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Otinners Being Pushed
Around By White Toughs

Douglass High, Martin ('Humor' Not So
Good As Trio
Church Lose Faithful Robs Cream Cart
Worker In Mrs. G. Sims

Memphis sit-inners are find- the police and the man left afing it harder and harder each ter brandishing the knife f o r
A trio of teenage boys boldly
day to pursue their favorite about 10 minutes.
snatched a paper bag containShe said one of the employees
past-time — sitting-in.
ing the total cash sales of a
heart was asked did he see the man
more faint of
The
(ice
salesman
Humor"
-Good
Hundreds attended the final
would have given up the gen- with the knife and the employee
cream push cart) in the Footerites of Mrs. Geraldine R. Sims
tle, non-violent art of sitting said no. Booker T. Wade, colnear 401
area,
Homes
Claiborn
last Sunday at the Martin Mein long ago had they been lege student sit-inner, said he
S. Wellington St., about 12:15
morial CME Temple, 1 p. m.
through the strange series of In- spoke to the manager of Walescaped
They
Friday.
last
noon
The people came to pay their
id driven
cidents that have befallen Miss green's, M. C. Wester.
on foot.
last respects to a woman held
te "SunWade said the manager told
Mary Hyman, a recent gradusalesHumor"
"Good
The
in high esteem by the comible wal
him that it wasn't his duty to
ate of Geeter high school.
1730
of
60,
Allen,
William
man,
munity for her tireless educaut the
Mary said she has been push- protect the customers of the
Rayner it. said the three boys
tional and church work.
carried
ed, threatened with a knife and store and that he didn't see the
walked up to the cart and
Mrs. Sims. the daughter of
?lebrities
followed from one store to the man with the knife.
ordered three pop-sides and as
Talking further, Wade said
the late Mr. and Mrs. John
l'he sixnext by whites evidently bent
he was about to fill the order,
Rayford. and wife of the late
veteran,.
on inflicting harm. The young the manager about the b u s
they snatched the paper bag
Prof. Benjamin W. Sims. was
'ect, was
sit-inner said a case in point policy of the downtown mercontaining between $4 and $6.
born Feb. 26, 1892, in Summit,
in 1950
would he what happened in chants not to seat Negroes and
He described the lad who did
Miss. She died July 6.
old-style
Walgrecn's last Saturday, when whites together at their lunch
the snatching as being about
a group of Negroes were threat- counters. Wade said he asked
Mrs. Sims was a public school
18 years of age. He said the
bus
manager about he
ened with a knife by a white the
teacher in the states of Missiial" was
other two appeared to be beterminals. How is it that the
man.
ssippi and Louisiana for ten
of overtween 15 and 16.
MRS. G. R. SIMS
Mary said the man, about bus terminals can do it? Wade
years prior to her coming to
One of
Allen. who works for the
40, short, bald, and wearing said the manager declined to go
Memphis in 1921. She taught
evamped
Taking part in the funeral Diamond ice cream company,
Walgreen's into the question.
glasses, entered
for over 30 years in Shelby program were: Dr. Montee notified the police department,
Ily built
Mary said that Monday a
just after the sit-inners had arcounty and Memphis schools, Falls, Mrs. Bessie Jackson, which was investigating the
lent Elsrived and pulled out a long week ago, she had noticed the
teaching one year at Morning Prof. J. D. Springer, Rev. Blair day light robbery.
ie clear
Francis
stLeonard,
Frederick
"switch-blade knife" and said same bald white man that had
HEADING HOME — These villa, Tenn., where they
Glory, 9 years at Geeter high T. Hunt, and Rev. L. A. Story,
aeriences
Wilson (hidden), William something to the effect that he drawn the knife on the sit-intend Tennessee A & I State
are seven of the hundreds of
and 20 years at Douglass high pastor of Martin Memorial
ien the
Knight,
Pauline
Mitchell,
ovuniversity. They stopped
was going to end something ners in Walgreens. He was folFreedom Riders as they arschool.
if had to
CME church.
er in Memphis for a day and Mary Jean Smith, Larry that has started. Anyway, Mary lowing the sit-inners from one
Memphis last Sunday
in
rived
14ARRIED IN 1914
Serving as honorary palltold a tale of suffering at the Hunter and Ernest Patton. said, he was clearly pointing store to the next, she said. She
night. The seven, freed from
Mrs. Sims joined the church bearers were the Douglass
the knife at the sit-inners who said, also that the sit-inners
Parchman jail on a bond, Jackson. Miss. jail. (Read (Withers photo)
at a very early age in McComb, School Faculty, Busy Bee club,
story below). From left are
were standing in line waiting were converged on by a bunch
were all headed for Nash.
Miss. She received her public Church Debt club. Geraldine
cif about 20 white toughs who
for a place to sit.
school education there. Her B. Circle, Senior Choir and the
Mary said one of the sit- pushed and pulled them in one
3. degree was received from City Federation of Colored Wo•
They added "Jim Kelly, super- inners said he was going to
call of the stores.
Alcorn college in 1913.
men's clubs. Active pallbearers
intendent of Parchman prison,
Mrs. Sims was married to the were Etrus Williams, Oscar
tried to impress, favorably, the
late Prof. Benjamin W. Sims, Jones, W. R. Bradford. Eugene BROWNSVILLE, Ten n. — I
Minnesota Delegation by plac'n 1914. They had six children. Lewers, Ernest Jones and S. When the Haywood County
Riding imprisoned F
ah She joined the Martin Me- T. Hawkins.
Civic and Welfare League held
ers from Minnesota in clean
rnorial CME Temple shortly Survivors are four children its executive election June 30,
.
cells — only two to a cell,
after she came to Memphis in and a foster son. Mrs. Valois S. George Graves was elected
which was a switch from three
1921. During her tenure with Perry. Mrs. Ella R. Hardy, chairman. Other officers namto a cell
•••••
the church, which lasted until Benjamin W. Sims, Jr.. First ed includes: C. P. Boyd, execondition prevail"The b
of
her death, she served as presi- Lt. Harold R. Sims, Mr. and cutive secretary; Odell Sanders,
pey
ing in the prison was not seen
dent of the Missionary Society, Mrs. Samuel Goodloe; sister, assistant executive secretary;
ovio•
by the Minnesota delegation,"
Senior Choir, District Presidett Mrs. Johnnie B. Johnson; bro- Thad Turner. financial secresaid the Freedom Riders. They
and Directress of Choir and ther, Dr. L. L. Rayford, Sr.; tary; Dan Nixon, vice chairwent on to explain that at
t.
Young People.
The food is bad — cells are purchased by a CORE repre- times, their towels, soap, tooth
two grandchildren, Geraldine man; Mrs. Bessie Outlaw, asAt time of her death she was and Wade Hardy; four foster sistant recording secretary.
insect-infested, guards use abus- sentative prior to their arrival brushes and tooth paste as well
a member of the Church Debt grandchildren, two sisters-inHeading the public relations
The election of a recording ive profanity and treatment is in Jackson from Parchman as their mattresses were taken, The Tennessee Regular Bapwe,
Funding Board. Stewardess law, one aunt, niece, four ne- secretary was delayed until the harsh— reported seven Free- penitentiary.
away from them as a means of i tist convention will hold a committee is Dr. Brewster.
MissionDuring their 27 hour layover
Board No. I. and the
dom Riders, released on appeal
united Mass Convention Day Working with him are Dr. C.
phews, and a host of other next regular meeting.
punishment by attendants.
NY
ary Circle that bears her name relatives and friends.
The League has organized 11 bond from Parchman, Mississip- in Memphis, they were guests The seven who stopped in at Friendship Baptist Temple, M. Lee, Dr. Hamblin and Dr.
SunCircle),
(Geraldine Sims
Interment was in New Park of the 12 districts in Haywood 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I in several private homes.
Memphis included: William B. Eads, Tenn., Sunday, July 30. Williams.
PUNISHED FOR SINGING
day School. Senior Choir, cemetery. Southern funeral County.
On the finance committee are
Mitchell, a junior; Miss Pauline The mammoth program is slatleader
and
Class,
DONATIONS
Progressive
The Freedom Riders explained Knight, 20, of Nashville, a sen- ed to begin at 3:15 p.m. with Revs. L. R. Donson, J. B. Jones,
A spokesman for the organihome in charge.
I.
voluntarily
of Class Zone No.
Donations were
that their "bed mattresses at ior; Larry Hunter, 18, of At- Dr. Joseph H. Jackson deliver- S. H. Champion, N. A. Crawzation said, "the goal of the
COMPOSED SONG
League is to obtain freedom for made to the seven Freedom Parchman were taken from lanta, Ga., a sophomore; Er- ing the principal address. Dr. ford. G. B. Jones, E. Bates, E.
faithful
from
a
was
released
Mrs. Sims
their cell bunks as means of
Jackson IS president of the L. Slay, L. L. Laws, Epps, L.
Negro citizens. Plans to obtain Riders who were
member of the Busy Bee Sewthat goal are presently under- Parchman. The donations were punishing them for singing." (See Freedom Riders, Page 2) National Baptist Convention, H. Aldridge, C. J. Gaston, W.
FederachurchCity
following
club,
Art
ing and
way. We are prepared for a made by the
USA, Inc.
M. Monroe, F. Jarmon and L.
tion of Colored Women's clubs,
es, while the Freedom Riders
Also taking part in the pro- R. Swiriney,
Ghana — (UPI) — long, hard, difficult struggle.
ACCRA,
lad
Nashville
association.
to
route
Teachers
en
were
Bluff City
•
gram will be the Honorable The Tennessee Baptist LeadKwame Nkrumah However, our members realize
English club of the Memphis President
weekend. Mt. Vernon Baptist
Clifford Davis, Tennessee Rep- ership Education Congress will
official visit to Mos- that little is accomplished withan
on
flew
the
L.
James
and
Rev.
NEA
Schools.
which
of
Public
church
resentative.
convene at Owen college and
to begin an ex- out sacrifice."
Tennessee Teacher's associa- cow Monday
Extending greetings from the St. John Baptist church (headThe spokesman added. "the Netters is pastor: St. Paul Bap.
two-month-stay behind
pected
V.
•
R
by
headed
church,
tion.
City of Memphis and Shelby quarters). July 17-21. The Rev.
officers have promised to fight fist
Mrs. Sims composed the the Iron Curtain.
County, will be Commissioners William A. Johnson, pastor of
than ever to obtain Samuel Herron: St. Andrews
Nkrumah Was expected to harder
Rev.
by
pastored
church,
Douglass High School Song. She
AME
Farris and Dave the Greater St. John Baptist
William
Czechoslovakia, Poland freedom." They also express
donatAlso
Martin.
M.
was a composer of many poems. visit
Elmer
Harsh.
thanks for the confidence placed
church of Chicago. Ill., will conownWare,
Charles
H.
was
ing
Others taking part in the duct the minister's seminar and
in them by League members by
in
Supermarket
Ware's
of
er
celebration will be Dr. A. E. appear as guest speaker during
electing them.
Walker Homes; and the MemCampbell, president of the the congress.
phis Chapter of the NAACP.
Convention, pastor of Memphis' Forty courses are being ofAtty. H. T. Lockard, presi- tion; Freedom Riders and Columbus Baptist church, who fered. The Leadership Educadent of the Tennessee State others.
will introduce the speaker of tion Congress is an auxiliary o
pi's state penitentiary last Fri- Conference Branch of the NAthe day; Rev. W. C. Jackson, the Tennessee Baptist and Eduthe
During
Annual
Lawyers
day.
Dr. L. A. Hamblin, Lt. George cation Convention, Inc. Dr. S.
ACP, and chief counsel for the
THREE NEGROES lifted $90 the county. The leaders would
The released Freedom Riders, state, reported on advancements Conference, reports from each W. Lee, Dr. Roy Love, Dr. W. A. Owen, pastor of the Metrostate
are
made
new
concerning
in two separate holdups last like to push the registered
three women and four men, made by Negroes in Tennessee
Herbert Brewster, master of politan Baptist church, is presiweek in Memphis. One, about mark up to 100,000. There are
told how they were forced to during 1960, while attending problems arising during the ceremonies; Dr. C. T. Epps, Dr. dent of the convention which i
Negro voters
registered
Imperial
76,582
the
12
last
from
months.
These
reports
$50
took
19,
sleep on bare steel bars after the Annual Lawyers ConferD. C. Washington, Dr. H. Bun- the main supporting body
Service station, 2138 Chelsea, in Memphis, as of now. Recentthey had their "mattresses ence of the NAACP which was are evaluated in relation to the ton and Dr. J. W. Williams.
Owen college.
legal
picture.
An
overall
and the other, aided by a pal, ly a drive was started in the
estisnatched." They stopped in held at the start of the NaMiss Barbara J. Anderson
from
mated
125
varilawyers
grabbed $40 from the Rite Spot Court House. As Negroes went
Memphis over the weekend, en tional NAACP Convention in
ous states attended.
Liquor store. In both instances to renew their auto driver lic- of Memphis, was one of ten route
from Philadelphia last Monday.
Nashville
to
who were
enses, several Negro women dietetic interns
the Negroes were armed.
started their
they
Giving the keynote address,
whence
by
last
left
Friday
Lockard
registered.
were
cereawarded certificates at
THREE NEGROES were ar- asked if they
were monies held in Kirstein Hall. "Freedom Ride" May 28, after plane to attend a Resolutions during a luncheon was William,
rested for throwing eggs at a Clote to 4,000 new names
senserving 40 of their 67-day
Committee meeting of which Hastie, judge of the United'
Memphis bus last week. Police added to the registration list. Nurses' Residence, Beth Israel tence for "disorderly conduct
States Third Circuit Court of '
he was a member.
say one passenger was hit by FOR ALLEGEDLY selling hospital, recently.
peace."
e luncheon was held
and disturbing the
He also participated in work- Appeals. The
She is the daughter of Mr.
the objects. They were fined liquor to a Negro youth, the
guests,
dinner
They were
shops held in: Membership at the Sheraton Hotel, where.
$50 in Judge Boushe's court for City Licensing Commission rec- and Mrs. Elie Anderson of 1340 Saturday night, at the home of
campaigns; Branch Organiza- the convention will continue
loitering charges. One of the ommended a week's suspension Grand st., Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell of tions: Sit-ins; Voter Registra- from July 10 thru July 16.
defendants was fined an extra for the King liquor store, 1299 The Dietary Department of 658 Alston Ave. One of the
Other Memphians, aside
$50 for carrying a concealed S. Lauderdale. Vice Squad de- the hospital offers a one-year Riders, William B. Mitchell of
from Atty. Lockard, a former
weapon, a switchblade knife tectives reported they saw the post-graduate course for grad- Oklahoma City, Okla., is a nepMemphis Fifty Y-Teens, Four advisers tour of Chattanooga. Truly
president of the
The man said the knife belong- youth buy a pint of vodka uates of Home Economics col- hew of Fred Mitchell.
Branch, attending the conven- and the Teen-Age Director left treat, was to ride the incline
Solomon
beN.
to
them
Sherman
entitles
and
leges
from
ed to a friend.
tion are: President Jesse H. Memphis recently for a three the top of Lookout Mountai
The seven, all students at
POLICE SAID A Negro without being asked for iden- come members af the American
Turner, Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, day educational tour of Chat- and see its many points of in
Tennessee State A & I universiassociation.
Dietetic
tification.
George Washington Beaurebeing represented in the
executive secretary of the tanooga and the State's Capital. terest. We also visited the him
The current graduating class ty, is
FOR ALLEGEDLY fratergard of 1291 Dunavant, threw
branch; Mrs. E. L. Osborne, The trip proved enjoyable as ous and beautiful "Rock City,'
appeal case by Jack Young, a
park,
a
in
this
complete
Negroes
to
with
30th
the
was
nizing
3-year-old
and fractured his
Jackson, Miss. Negro attorney.
George L. Holloway. Rev. D. well as educational to the girls. an outstanding attraction whic
University
in
inception
State
its
Memphis
since
course
a
iron.
flat
•
a
son's skull with
Warner Browning, Rev. D. S. Our first stop was Shiloh Na- presents interesting rock forma
Tickets for their train trip
It is reported that Beaure- history teacher was fined $16 1730.
Cunningham. a former presi- tional Military Park in Pitts- tion, enthralling trails amon
out of Jackson were purchased
Perry
high
week.
Melrose
last
of
Court
graduate
City
in
A
elder
his
at
throwing
gard was
dent; J. H. Bishop, and David burg, Tenn. Here the girls had wild flowers, fairyland cav
by Richard Haley, a CORE
eon, David, 21, and struck the E. LeRoy, 31, testified he sat school, she received a bachelor's
Moore, president of the Mem- the opportunity to see the site erns, and a view into sev
field representative. The daring
younger son by mistake. Beau- on a bench with a Negro at of science degree from Tuskewhere the first major battle states from "Lovers' Leap.
phis Youth Council.
youngsters refused to use
regard was charged with as- Linden and Somerville with gee Institute in Alabama.
All Memphis delegates will was fought in the western cam- The tour also included Chicka
racial-segregated facilities at
sault to murder. The 3-year- another white man while waitride the Freedom TrIffh to paigns of the war between the mauga Battle Ground, wher
the train station during their
old, at press time, was in seri- ing for a bus. He said he didn't
Washington, D. C., along with states. They were also shown a the "Battle of Chickamauga
short waiting period in Jackous condition in John Gaston even drink beer. The Negrn,
ennroximatelv 1000 other dele- film on "The 6,:ttle of Shiloh," was fought in 1863. And, 1st
son, en route to Nashville. They
John J. Pope, 31, and the other
hospital.
gates in order to seek more and saw the faiious museum in the evening a party at th
walked through the waiting
CAN THE NEGROES DO white man. Otis Andrew Riggs,
action on civil rights leeislation there. From here we headed YMCA welcomed the girls
PLYMOUTH. Et. gland — room reserved for whites. They
IV All of the civil and political 20. reportedly admitted that
'elm Coneress and the Admini- toward Chattanooga. On our Chattanooga, Tenn.
"a local policeman walked
leadere of Memphis and Shelby they had drank some beer on (UPI) — A man playing his said
On Thursday morning, th
etretion. The Freedom Train way we were able to stop and
immediately behind us, but he
County have banded together the bench. They were alio electric guitar in a pub was
will arrive in Washington. see the famous Pickwick 'Dam.
interfere."
attempt
to
not
did
• Increase the registered Ne- fined $16 on disorderly con- accidentally electrocuted Sun(See X-TEENS, Page 2)
our
began
we
On Wednesday
ATTY. H. T. LOCKIRARD
Wednesday, July 12.
Train tickets for them had been
day night.
vem voters in Memphis and duct charges.
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Suffering At Parchman
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Guitar Player, 46
Is Electrocuted
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Freedom
Riders

(Continued From Page 1)

left for Nashville, Tenn. Our
tour here included the Herm
tage, home of Andrew Jacksoe
(Continued From Page 1)
A & I State university,
university, and the Capito
nest Patton, 21, of Nashville,
Building. Next a tour of tie
a senior; Miss Frances Wilson,
-apitol building by a very cap22, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a junior;
and intelligent guide, who
able
Miss Mary Jean Smith, 19, of
also
gave the girls an opporNashville, a sophomore; and
tunity to see exactly how a
Frederick Leonard, 18, of Chatbill is voted on in the legislatanooga, a sophomore.
tive department.
They admitted that they had
Most of the girls were inattended classes in non-viotrigued at the vast amount of
lence before going to Jackson.
knowledge, and were eager to
Each of them had also partake advantage. Many of the
ticipated in "sit-ins in Nashgirls, especially enjoyed the
ville" as well as being affilithrilling opportunity to see in
ated with the Nashville branch
actuality what they had studied
of the Southern Christian LeadWARD ROUNDS. . . of Me- visiting surgeon at the Mass- bard's wards wink (Left to in school only a few weeks beership Council, which is headed
h•rry Medical Collage's achusetts General Hospital. Right) Department of Sur- fore.
by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
teaching adjunct, Hubbard
Dr. Cope, the 14th annual gery staffers, Dr. Harvey AlMaking the tour were: Lora
of Atlanta, Ga.
Hospital, are pa:t If the Hale-McMillan lecturer. had en. resident; Dr. David B. McGaughy, L o 1 a Harris,
When asked by a reporter usual schedule of Meharry's previously spoken to Me- Todd, resident; Dr. Walton
Jacqueline Rodgers, Carolyn
from the Tri State Defender annual Hale-McMillan lectharry's medical students on M. Belle, resident (with back McQueen, Brenda J. Boykins,
MRS.
CONNIE
the teen-age publication. Mrs
SPICER
breakfast held at the Snider
about their immediate future urer, who, this year, was "Hyperparaihyroidism, t h e to camera); Dr. Matthew
Ernestine Sharp, Patricia Jones,
plans in the Civil Rights move- Dr. Oliver Cope, Harvard
Experience in the Diagnosis Walker, chairman and pro- Willie Lee Glaspy, Barbara (right) of Statesville. N. C., Hilton Hotel in Cleveland. Spicer won the honor for her
work in piloting a continuing IIP
was named "Homemaking Ohio, Mrs. Spicer receives her
ment, they said "we are return- Medical School's associate and Treatment of 245 Cases." fessor. department of surPhillips, Carlotta Hill, Elberta
project in "Rural Home Iming to Nashville to plan for the pressor of surgery a n d
plague from Mrs. Bigana
Making the rounds of Hub- gery; Dr. Copal and Dr. Ed- Hines, Ida Ballard, Jacquelyn Teacher of the Year" recentprovement" in Iredell Counnext phase." When asked if
ward Browne, chief resident. Austin, Toni Hooker, Ella Dav- ly by "Seventeen Magazine," Earle, director of Food and
they would attempt to integrate
at the pre-AHEA convention Homemaking Education for
ty.
Ann Laird, Phyliss
Barbara
is,
train, bus and airport waiting
Tillman, Jo Alma Thomas, AlCivil Rights law on public acroom facilities in Jackson again
ma Williams, Carolyn Adams,
commodations, we have no rein light of the fact that they
Sarah Davis, Marsha Williams,
course in the courts.
spent 40 days in Parchman,
Janet Patterson, Bettye CampKnowing that total public
they chorused loudly "Yes.
bell, Mozella London, Jacqueaccommodations desegregation
We are ready. And will conlyn Houston, also Gloria Mitwill never be achieved until
tinue."
About People, Places
chell, Carolyn Leatherwood,
there is a law requiring it, there
Each of the Freedom Riders
Arlicia
Tate,
Kathon Clark,
And Problems
are only two courses open to
had been arrested in Jackson
Deborah Greene, Carol Wilson,
Negroes: (1) Keep presenting
By FRANK L. STANLEY
HAMPTON, Va. - The Rev. year on the effect of mass meand were jailed in Hinds CounNEW YORK — Marking the Mildred Wiggins, Rose Harper,
ordinances, regardless of how
ty prison before being transfer- Thomas S. Logan, rector of dia on people, the relationship agreement in a book just pubMitchell,
Marilyn
Scott,
Irma
Calvary Episcopal churc h, between psychiatry and the
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The such thing as "forced" desegre- many times they are pigeoned to Parchman.
lished with its position that the
Miss Knight said of Hinds Philadelphia, was unanimous- minister, and theology and so- term "Negro" is degrading and Alice Eddings, Shelia Hen- present state of affairs regard- gation. If there is, then the 30- holed or defeated, and (2) use
Jeannette
Johnson, ing an ordinance to end public odd Supreme
dricks,
County jail: "The accoustics ly re-elected president of the cial change.
Court civil rights their ballot to elect aldermen
should be replaced by the logiwere so good until the girls on Hampton Institute Ministers Dr. Howard Thurman, dean cal names—African and Afro- Maxine Blue, Clevetta Lott, accommodations segregation has decisions which have desegre- who will have the courage to
Jacquelyn reached the lowest level of la- gated public
Harbins,
on the
the third floor could communi- Conference during the 47th of Marsh Chapel and profes- american — the Committee To Sarah
schools, public vote open-mindedly
cate with the boys on the fifth annual meeting on the Hamp- sor of Spiritual Resources and Present The Truth About The Knight, Delois Dixon, Macie beling, false charges, and race parks, pools, golf course and merit and need for public acdesegregation
floor by talking close to the ton Institute campus, June 26- Disciplines at Boston univer- Name "Negro" issued a state- Mitchell, Rosalind Keith, San- baiting. Negroes have long government buildings, have all commodations
legislation.
dra Hunt, Freedie Eubanks, and since become accustomed to the established the legal
sity, Boston, Mass., conducted
30.
wall.
right
to
ment pointing to intensified avon Erwin.
Also re-elected were Dr. W. the morning worship services.
defense technique of ultra-con- "force" segregationists to comMiss Wilson told how prison
activity here.
Advisers on the tour were servatives, who are nothing ply with the U.S.
personnel sprayed an insecti- L. Ransome, minister of the The evening sermons were deConstitution
committhe
Carof
Miss
chairman
Wilson,
The
Barbara
Miss
more really than segregation- and federal laws.
cide in the cells while the in- First Baptist church, Rich- livered by Dr. Mordecai Johnreleased
NichMoore,
B.
Thelma
Richard
Mrs.
tee,
Suggs,
olyn
Apparently law condones
ists.
mates were forced to remain mond. Va., first vice-president; son, former president of Hothis statement which called ols, Mrs. A. Mi.Guire, and Miss
In the cells. She explained Dr. J. F. Williams, minister of ward university.
Generally in America, every "forced" desegregation.
e
g
Teen-A
intellectuals,
Neal,
upon
M.
"particularly
Barbara
I submit that the use of the
"some of the insecticide set- the Messiah Baptist church, LAWSON PRESENT
white man or woman who
led on our dinner. We could Newport News, Va., secretary; The Rev. James M. Lawson. lecturers, writers, journalists, Program Director,
champions the rights of Ne- word "forced" is but another
culimportant
of
leaders
and
Dr. J. Jasper Freeman, min- jr., minister of Scott Chapel
hardly breathe."
groes and seeks the extension of use of the old race-baiting,
Crite Mason, je, of 1579
Miss Smith said "Mrs. Betsy ister of Queen Street Baptist Methodist church, Shelbyville, tural and civic organizations ofi
full democracy to them are us- swear-labelling technique to Florida
at., was
recently
to
descent
African
of
people
was
co
nsolida t e conservatives awarded a bachel
church, Norfolk, Va., assistant Tenn., and one of the Freedom
Wycoff of New York City
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Lakeview Gardens To
Honor Top Ministers
At Dedication Ceremony

Left Side

DOWN FRONT!
0
04

TEARS ON HOME PLATE: at Owens college, brings to our
A Little Leaguer showed fans attention that his seven-monththe other day that he isri't old daughter is not named
ready for big time baseball. Denise—but Renee. A reporter
Lakeview Memorial Gardens, at the festivities which will Iasi
Called out on strikes after the on the staff of this newspaper
the "cemetery beautiful" is from 2 until 6 p.m., this Suncount had gone to three and stated in a story several issues
scheduled to be officially dedi- day afternoon. Continuous encated this Sunday, (July 16). tertainment will be provided
two, he threw down the bat, ago that Denise Jones was the
Rather than have commercial- by the "Dixie Nightingales"
burst into tears and explained, youngest freedom marcher to
ized ceremonies, the dedication and the "Sons of Jehovah," re"that ball wasn't in there." participate in a downtown pickinstead has been designated as nowned gospel singing groups.
Tears fell on home plate.
et. The reporter should have
"Honor Your Minister" Day, Among the many honored
BIGGEST RUMOR OF THE said that Renee Jones is the
and thousands of members of speakers and guests will be
MONTH: A young Negro will youngest picket — to date — to
congregations from churches all Memphis city commissioner,
be in the running for Cliff protest downtown restaurant
over
the area are expected to William Farris.
Davis' seat in Congress when racial segregation.
turn out to pay homage to their Free refreshments will be
election comes up in 1962. This PETE TYLER, whose father
minister.
served and everyone attending
young Negro is already laying is reported to have been one of
beautiful
plans to capture the Negro vote the first Negro lawyers to ever
At a special buffet dinner at may register for
—and is gambling that the establish a law practice in
Lakeview Country Club, held Family Bible attendance gifts
other would - be - candidates Memphis, was in Memphis last
Tuesday evening, more than which will be given away durof the mid-south's leading ing the afternoon.
might run neck and neck while weekend, en route to other
he goes ahead to Washington, points. One of the points menHanisters and their wives at- Lakeview Memorial Gardens
D. C. He is already meeting the tioned was Holly Springs,
tended to hear plans for the will be one of the largest cemeLittle People with the big vote. Miss., where he will try to help ABE COOPER, president of commissioner of Public Serv- apartments were opened ra- mission's Dwyer cutting She dedication ceremony. A special teries in the entire south. It is
SIX FREEDOM RIDERS, re- Rust-Cortrell college recruit Seventh Haven apartments, ke and J. Ronald Hanover, evilly by the trio with Corn- ribbon.
presentation to each of those located on Sewanee,Aust north
leased from Parchman State more students for the forth- John T (Buddy) Dwyer, property manager (1-r). The
ministers who attended the of White's Chapel school.
—
Pen in Mississippi stopped in coming session. R u s t-Cortrell
dinner will be made at the The public is invited to atMemphis to consume the first is the name given to the recent
dedicatory ceremonies this Sun- tend the dedicatory ceremonies
and to "Honor Your Minister"
decent meal they've had in merger of Rust College and
day.
this Sunday at
Lakeview
many a day. They told of the Mississippi Industrial College.
Brother Theo Wade will offi- Memorial
Gardens. There will
conditions of imprisonment. DO I HAVE TO KNOW all
ciate as master of ceremonies be on-grounds parking cars.
They were treated with slightly about "schemes" to apply for
less courtesy expected to be the clerk job at the local post
found in the Victorian Age.
office, asked the excited female
ABE SCHARFF YMCA is calling this newspaper's office
preparing for its annual exodus concerning the postal — civil A slender ribbon was cut re- a couple of years ago contain- is meaningful because of the
to Fuller Park. The y calls it service—examination scheduled rently by City Commissioner ed old houses, often without peaceful and quiet atmosphere 13 FINISH LAW
No. 2
The Fresh Air Camp. We call for July 17 at the Main Post John T. Dwyer symbolizing a paint, with unkept yards. and and the location on Seventh Thirteen students of a Parvast
change
in
living
standards
signs
of
further
Street.
The
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units
deterioration
it going to the woods for two office! No! replied the receptliamentary Law class were
feature a playground for the awarded a_"tirst grade" certiweeks to renew acquaintance ionist at the newspaper. The in a large area of Memphis in store.
and
officially
opening
new
A
kiddies.
The
committee
of
civic
lawn
is
fully
sodleaders,
with Mother Nature and her only thing you'll have to know
Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, pro- Both Fisk and LeMoyne were
ficate last Wednesday night at
-Whole family. It is a good feat- about is "common sense." — housing opportunities to the including Mr. Dwyer, set out to ded.
Owen college. The certificates fessor of history at LeMoyne founded by the American Mismake
a
Two
city's
Negroes.
change.
They
bedroom
apartments
proposed
ure in the lives of youngsters. "common sense enough to apwere awarded by Mrs. Bertie college, has been granted a sionary Association and LeCommissioner Dwyer formal- the area as a non-federally-as- provide living room, eat-in kit- DeLyles, director of the eight- year's leave to catalog more Moyne still receives its major
HOW SHORT IS SHORT? ply for the job, if you think
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ly
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area
—
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closet.
one
of
That is the question asked you can pass the examination."
week course, which required than 200,000 letters for the financial support from the
about the current style of wo- ST. ANDREWS AME apartments for Negroes at 1011 seven in the nation at thaat Each apartment contains a 32 classroom hours.
American Missionary Associa- AMA.
time.
Home
double-faced
wall
owners,
heater
and
North
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the
city
men's dresses. Knee length, CHURCH at 246 E. Calhoun st.,
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electric
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Haven,
a
part
school
Seventh
board,
wes the reply supplied by a is expected to be torn down
birth, holds the Ph.D. degree
certificates were: Mrs. Esther gational Christian Churches,
group of men watching the soon. The congregation is ex- Bickford Park renewal area, and private developers worked Wiring has been completed for W. Ester, Mrs. Alma E. Starks, The American Missionary As- and the A.B. degree from Uni"passing parade." Knee length pected to move to a newly pur- is situated in a section which together to upgrade the section window air conditioning units. Miss Almella Y. Starks, Mrs. sociation established many col- versity of North Carolina and
—and secure national recogni- Venetian blinds and all-alum- Eula L. Fisher, Mrs. Mammie,leges and universities in the the master's degree from Unihell! . . . We see all of their chased site at Mississippi blvd.,
tion for Memphis. Irby Cooper, inum windows are other fea- R Todd, Mrs. Irma Beardon, South during the Reconstruc- versity of Chicago.
knees said another group of and S. Parkway East. The site
A GUIDE TO GOOD
one of the developers, was ask- tures.
"passing
parade"
watchers. is a church presently occupied
Henry K. Hunter, Rev. Noah tion period and there was a
He will start on the project
ed to recount his Bickford Park
There is a paved area in the R. Holmes, Mrs. Aara J. Sis- vast exchange of correspond"Those dresses are girdle- by a white congregation.
experiences at the annual con- rear of each building. Paved son, Mrs. Lucinda J. Bailey, ence between the AMA and its in September and it will be filength," chorused the other THE "GOOD HUMOR" MAN
nanced by Dr. T. K. Lawless
vention of the National As- driveways provide access to the Mrs. Martha A. Smith, Mrs. teachers and missionaries.
group of men. We say why dis- was not in such a good humor
of Chicago, Ill.
sociation of Home Builders.
large parking areas.
By
Niss the length of women's after three young hoods robbed
Doris V. Bowers and Thaddeus, These letters, dating from
Today Seventh Haven. manNear bus service. Seventh T. Stokes.
1846 to 1875, are at Fisk Unidresses . . . men will go along him of his money—something
GRACE WILLIAMS
aged by the Cooper Realty Co., Haven is just a three-minute Plans are being made to start versity in Nashville, Tenn., rane Johnson received honorwith them—up or down.
between $4 and $6—last Friday.
features 114 luxury apart- drive from downtown Mem- another class in Parliamentary where Dr. Johnson will do the able mention.
A KNIFE WIELDER protest- You're wondering
what a
Despite the fact that most
Club members yards judged
cataloging.
ed against protesters in Wal- "Good Humor" man is?—He is recipes state the number of ments in a tree-studr'ed land- phis. Caldwell School. just two Law in September.
were Mr. and Mrs. Dorrington
green's last Saturday. The pro- a man who sells Eskimo pies servings they will yield, and scape with such features as short blocks away, has been
lighted
walkways.
expanded
as
part
of the renewReid, Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Gentesters were Negro Sit-inners. and the like from an ice cream the number of servings is
try, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
The Protester against the pro- push cart—with a jingling bell. written on cans and packages The apartments provide al project. A coin-operated
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Ridley, Mr and Mrs. Tommie
testers was a knife-wielding William Allen, victim of day- of food we still have left-ovens.
North
Memphis.
another
This
convenience.
permits
Lee, The Raymond Ridley's
light robbery, really has some- It isn't very hard to get rid
white male protester.
Seventh Haven is the largest
yard won. The July judging
WILLIAM JONES, librarian thing to ring his bell about now. of the left-over meats and des- many to live near their places
of employment in units greatly multi-family development conwill he done in the part of
serts but it takees a clever superior to the housing avail- structed under the 220 Program
The Gloxinia Flower and Mrs. Lester Boatright, Mrs, town known as Arkansas.
vegetables
acmake
cook to
able only a few years ago.
in the Mid-South. Its modern Garden club sponsored their Emma Dennis, Mrs. Amos The Book Lovers club ;7
ceptable on the second day.
Irby Cooper alma with his and colorful buildings have re- first Flower Yard judging Reid, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
An excellent disguise for father, Louis
Cooper. and placed an area of substandard contest this Summe r. The Fair. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Henry John W. Thomas with your
left-overs is the souffle. How- uncle, Abe Cooper, is the own- housing without help from the (ndging was done by the mem- Campbell were the winners scribe as hostess. The presiever, this nightly dish is held er and builder of the beauti- federal government.
bers of the club. Where there and received the "Yard of the dent presided over the busiin awe by many women. For ful Seventh Haven project.
The luxury apartments rent were close competition in Month" marker. Mr. and Mrs ness, After a short business
judging as to points a disinthese people the timbale may
The name "Seventh Haven" for $55 a month.
Lester and Rev. and Mrs. Lo-,session games were enjoyed.
terested person was called in
better serve their need. The
to break the tie. This was the
timbale is often called the first
case in our first judging.
cousin to the reliable custard
and to the fickle souffle. It
The Flower Gardens in the
'wider price of
combines the good qualities of
nart of town known as Rooks A
home delivered
itt
both its cousins, and makes an
Town were judged. Persons
milk
entering the contest were Mr.
interesting supper or luncheon
and Mrs. C. C. Moody, Sr., Mr.
dish.
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
A cream sauce and eggs are
By CLIFF SESSIONS
Elbert P. Tuttle, chief judge and Mrs. John B. Ellison, Mr.
and
and
Mrs
Archie
Reid.
Rev.
the basic ingredients in snufof the Fifth Circuit Court of
1111111111111111
fles, but the cream sauce is JACKSON, Miss. — (UPI)— Appeals, scheduled th2 hearing Mrs. Lorene Johnson, Mr. and
111 1111111
omitted in the timbale and Seventeen "Freedom Riders" for Monday. It will be conduct- Mrs. Ed Henry Campbell. Mrs
"ream or stock is used instead. launched a two-pronged attack ed by Tuttle and Mississippi's Essie Dennis. Rev. A. L. Wade,
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
Mr. and Mrs. James Newbern,
The average timbale has more on segregation laws at bus a n d
two federal district judges, Sid- Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cox, Mr.
body than the souffle. It is train terminals Sunday and
ney Mize of Gulfport and
)'"'l CART
easier to handle and does not swelled to 216 the number of
and Mrs. Seman Reid, Mr. and
Claude Clayton of Tupelo.
need to be carefully timed for persons jailed for such atMrs. J. H. Stokely, Mr. and
Among
those
subpoenaed
for
tempts.
serving. Unlike its delicate
the hearing are Mississippi ..monalm
cousin, it is not ruined by A group of eight Negroes and
Atty. Gen. Joe T. Patterson and
a
white
man
was
arrested
at
waiting.
representatives of the city, IlThe timbale is usually the Illinois Central train stalinois Central railroad, Trailcooked in individual molds. tion around noon after they arways and Greyhound Bus comHowever, it can be made in rived from New Orleans and
panies and the Interstate Coma large ring or mold. Butter attempted to use facilities remerce commission.
the molds lightly. Fill them served for whites.
The second group of riders
about two-thirds full with the Three hours later eight pertimbale mixture. Cook on a sons, including a Negro wom- to come here Sunday sent a
rack in a pan of hot water. an, entered segregated waiting telegram to Gov. Ross Barnett
The water should be as high rooms at the Trailways Bus before leaving Montgomery,
as the filling in the molds. If terminal following a bus trip asking that he meet them at
a rack isn't available place from Montgomery, Ala., where the Trailways terming! here "to
several thicknesses of paper in they were served without inci- peacefully and legally resolve
the bottom of .the pan. Bake dent at a lunch counter in a this issue."
When they alighted from
VACATIONING HERE—Mrs. Central YMCA schools of Chi- in a moderate oven as you waiting room formerly relavishDouglas,
cago,
Ill.
She
has
been
their bus, Lula White, 22, the
Beatrice Bohannon
stricted to whites.
BROTHER BOis
HUNKY DORY
do all egg dishes.
by
Mr.
and
ly
entertained
graduonly
Negro in the group, asked
former Memphian and
Some cooks prefer cooking T h e groups were charged
4 to 6. 10 to II, 1:30 to 2
6
to
8:30, 11 to 1:30
Mrs.
Mr.
and
L.
Jones,
Washington
Mrs.
Police
Capt.
J.
L. Ray if she
ate of Booker T.
the timbales on top of the with breach of the peace and
high school, is spending her J. B. Trotter and her former stove. To cook this way cover taken to jail cells where 199 could contact Barnett. Ray revacation here visiting her dancing instructor, Prof. Mau- the molds with waxed paper other "Freedom Riders" vari- plied, "That won't be necessister, Mrs. Bertha Jones and rice Hulbert, and a host of and secure with elastic bands. ously have been lodged since sary. He has already told us he
family of 1400 Gill ave. Mrs. other friends.
Place the pan over heat, keep the Congress of Racial Equali- won't come. He can't come."
Miss White, who said she is
Douglas is a secretary In the
the water simmering until the ty launched its massive integraa college teacher in Chicago,
timbales are firm. The tim- tion campaign last May 24.
then walked into the white
bales are done when a spoon, COURT ACTION
were waiting room, accompanied by
or knife inserted in the mix- Three federal judges
ture and withdrawn remains scheduled to arrive here Mon- two men. They were arrested
day morning to hear a suit while their companions were
uncoated.
Here is a recipe for custard seeking to halt arrests of "Free- meeting the same fate in the
for timbales. You may add to dom Riders" and an end to Negro waiting room.
interstate travel The train riders appeared in
it one to one and a half cups segregation in
movwhile
balance
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — (UPI) keep his
chopped facilities in Jackson. The suit high spirits. They laughed and
or
vegetable
of
any
"There
is
said.
—A Negro paraplegic veteran ing," McMillan
was filed by the NAACP on talked as they were put under
you like.
wounded in World War II no doubt at all that everybody meat, if
GOLDEN GIRL
CANE COLE
FOR TIMBALES behalf of three Jackson Ne- arrest and escorted to a paddy
CUSTARD
paraplegic."
a
was
charged that he was bodily knew he
wagon.
groes.
(4 servings)
8:30
to
10,
2
to
3
3
to Sign Off
evicted from a downtown caGolden Gate spokesmen 11
/
2 cups warm milk
sino on the Fourth of July.
said they had no comment.
4 eggs
Starts SUNDAY, JULY 16 — Six Big Days
The charge was made pubA second charge, involving 4./i tsp. salt
lic by Dr. James McMillan, a Negro salesman from Phoe- /
1
2 tsp. paprika
chairman of the local chapter nix, Ariz., also was made by Vs tsp. grated nutmeg
of the National Association for McMillan.
1 tbsp. chopped parsley
the Advancement of Colored
He said Albert Monroe sat A few drops of onion or
People.
down in the Nevada Club, also lemon juice
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
McMillan said Nolan Sharp, in the downtown area, to have
Combine and heat the above
of Los Angeles, walked into lunch. A waitress told him the ingredients. Add 1 to 1% cups
LAURENCE HARVEY
the Golden Gate casino with establishment did not serve well-drained, chopped, cooked
EDDIE FISHER
the aid of two canes.
greased
into
vegetables.
Pour
Negroes and he left without
the
to
according
molds.
security
guard
Cook
He said a
incident.
"BUTTERFIELD
above directions.
pushed him and called him
"My name IS
,
15
,1)
Nevada Club officials were "A Guide to Good Eating"
Sharp
was
while
names
foul
Gloria '1'" know
is a service provided for the
waiting for a friend to get his not available for comment.
REI THEN
readers of the Tri-State Dewheelchair out of his car.
(Arieim)Sropoi
,
gh Sharp said the guard con- The first documentary proof of fender through the cooperation
WASHINGTON
""
I R"COLOR
of the Memphis Dairy Council,
tinued to "push and shove"
Sunday — Sign On
a hospital is of one established Mrs. Williams is a teacher of
him until he was back out on
PLUS 2nd HIT! "GAMBLER WORE A GUN "
at Caesarea in 369 A. 1). by St. home economics at Manassas
To Sign Off
the sidewalk.
high school.
"He had to almost run to Basil.
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Owen's college Friday, July
28, 8 p.m.
PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE
Elder J. D. Dunn, presideni
of the Young People Willing
Workers will have it known
that the Training Union is dedicated to the education of Young
DAILY BIBLE VERSE
church, 394 Vance, July 23. Rev. People into holiness. The service is for all people of all
Wednesday — "All things are 0. C. Collins is pastor.
churches that would like. Vim,
possible to him that belitiv- LAKEVIEW
have their child educated into**
Honor your minister at the
zith" — Mark 9:23.
holiness. This service is held
Thursday — "Cast thy burden dedicatory service of Lakeview
every Sunday, beginning at
—
Lord"
the
upon
Psalm
Memorial
our
Gardens
is
our
"GOD
and
Sunday,
refuge
"Then mid Jesus to those
6 p.m. Bishop J. 0. Patterson
55:22.
July 16, 2 p.m. Music will be is pastor.
Jews, which believed in Him. strength, a very present help
by
rendered
—
famous
trouble."
In
84:1
Memphis
Psalm
Friday — "Rest in the Lord,
EASTERN STAR
U you continue in my word.
wait patiently for Him" — singing groups and choirs. Theo
Trouble is the one thing that
Members of Eastern Star
then you are my dbciples inWade
be
will
master
cereof
Psalm 37:7
haunts each of us today. In
Baptist church, 1334 Exchange
deed, and ye shall know the spite of the best laid plans
monies.
is
Everyone
welcome.
St., have made plans to obSaturday — "There shall be
truth and the truth shall of all of us we must contend
showers of blessing" — En- BURNING BUSH
serve the 40th anniversary of
8:31-32
ourselves with daily facing
Congregation of Burning their pastor, Rev. W. M.
make you free.- John
kiel 34:26.
Once again our minds turn to trouble. Time after time we
Sunday — "Who is he that Bush Baptist church, 213 N. Fields, sr., during a five-day
freedom. This is the one thing spend our time attempting to
will harm you if ye be fol- Dunlap at, has made plans to celebration, July 11-16. Also
man has cherished all of his design a plan whereby we are
lower of that which is good" celebrate their 32nd anniver- sharing in the honors will be
ary of the pastor, Rev. J. W. the pastor's wife.
existence . . . There is some- able to forego trouble. Yet in
— Peter 3:13.
Powell, through July 17. Mrs. Various churches have been
thing Mate in each of us that spite of all that we do trouble
shall pros- C. L.
"They
—
Monday
its
shows
head.
ugly
Jordan is church secre- invited to participate in the
makes us want to be free. In
per that love thee" — Psalm
tary. The seven day celebration celebration. Sermons will be
spite of all that we can do or At points all of us are idea122:6
dial
church,
Shelbyville,
(center)
university
Boston
RANKING
Theologians
TOP
to the public.
open
is
delivered by various ministers
want to do the greatest punish- lists — we look forward to
Tuesday — "There shall be a EAST TRIGG
some of the problems who led the morning worship Tenn.; Dr. Thurman; Dr.
and music will be supplied by
ment placed upon any human the day when we are going to discuss
professor
Bachman,
W.
John
of
Ezeshower
—
blessing"
speakother
the
are
services,
durtoday
church
the
facing
East Trigg
The
Baptist their choirs. The program is
being is a denial of freedom. be in a position to realize some
and
of
Practical
34:28
Theology
kiel
left,
From
Hampton
confab.
this
at
ers
Annual
47th
the
ing
church will hold its annual Tea scheduled to start at 8 o'clock
There is that ever longing of our most cherished dreams.
di- Director of the Audio-Visual
BIBLE SCHOOL
Fashionetta, Baby Show and each night.
part on the part of all men that We travel the various avenues Institute Ministers Confer- Chaplain E. E. Bruder,
Theological
Chaplain
Union
at
program
college
Protestant
the
on
rector,
held
ence
vacaAll
like
girls
and
boys
free,
When the celebration di.
of this life knowing that we will
Musical. It will be held July 18
makes them want to be
Seminary, New York City;
hosElizabeth
Listening
St.
26-30.
Activities,
June
campus
hanis
There
school.
Bible
tion
at Atlanta Life Insurance build- maxes on Sunday, July 16, Rev.
Put a bird in a cage and he eventually attain the things
Rev. and Dr. Mordecai W. JohnC.;
D.
Washington,
Howard
pital,
Dr.
Thurman.
to
fun.
and
recreation
dicraft,
J. W. Williams, pastor of Lane
ing and adjacent campus.
loses his song. Chain a beautiful we want above everything else.
dean of Marsh Chapel and James M. Lawson, Jr.. min- son, former president of HowPlus Bible study, character
Avenue Baptist church, is exdog to a stake and he loses a The thing that hurts most is the
GREATER WHITE STONE
university.
ard
MethoChapel
ReScott
Spiritual
of
ister
of
professor
teaching.
Christian
and
stories
part of him that makes him a fact that we have nothing but
Atty, Russell B. Sugarmon, pected to deliver the sermon
at
Disciplines
and
sources
Inquire
concernchurch
your
at
loveable creature. Deny most clear sailing in front of us.
jr., was the principal speaker at 11 a.m. Rev. Roy Love,
ing the school.
any animal his freedom and What a great disappointment
at Greater White Stone Bap- pastor of Mt. Nebo Baptist
B.
J.
Dyersburg,
of
Bolton
place
take
in when we see those bitter storm
REDEMPTIONIST SEMINARY tist church, July 9, 3 p.m., church, is scheduled to deliver
noticable changes
7
is
some- clouds rising in our skies! Yet
Tennessee and president of the Father Wendell Sam of St. when the church celebrated its the sermon at 3 p.m. The public
his personality. There
thing about confinement that the best laid plans of men are
Western Regional Auxiliary of Louis, Mo., became the first Ne- annual Young People's Day. is invited to attend. Tommie
this
at
oftimes
mislaid. It is
takes something away from us.
the B. M. & E. Convention was gro ordained a Roman Catholic The church is located at 424 Williams is chairman of the
Historically man has wanted point that we need strength
the speaker for the 2 p.m. pro- Priest at the Redemptionist McEwen place. Mrs. Frankie program. Assisting chairman is
ourtsildievesofmoeuarnsienlgvfeusl. to make,
Seminary in Lac La Belle, Wis. Mae McNeil is chairman of the Mrs. Wadie Young.
nothing more than freedom.
gram at the college.
In the offset man was a free
day. Rev. A. R. Williams is
The Rev. A. McEwen Wil- PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
A sea-going frog with a taste
liams is president of the De- Rev. P. L. Row of First Chel- pastor.
being. No boundaries were Many men stand on the
for crab meat has been reportplaced upon him. He was free sidelines and watch the mispartment of Leadership Educa- sea and the Male Chorus will OAK GROVE
Prothe
of
chairman
MisYoung,
Women's
annual
The
tion, and Dr. S. A. Owen is be guests at the annual Men's The Women's Day committee ed by zoologists at the Univerto go and come when he want- takes of others and declare
held at gram Committee; Mrs. M. J.
president of the Tennessee Con- Day program that will be cele- of Oak Grove Baptist church sity of California at Los Aned to. Then man's appetite like that these things will never sionary Retreat was
Program
of
co-chairman
Owen,
9-10.
July
college,
Owen
brated at Progressive Baptist will sponsor a banquet at geles.
vention.
many of ours caused barriers to happen to us. We declare withis sponsored by Committee; Mrs. Ada Nelson,
be placed about him. There are in ourselves that it will never This retreat
M.
Mrs.
secretary;
promotional
Leadership
of
Department
the
any number of barriers that happen to us and we do all in
Tennessee Garrett, financial secretary; and
prevent us from being as free our power to prevent it from Education of the
devotional
happening but with the best Baptist Missionary and Educa- Mrs. M. M. Dulaney,
as we would be today.
leader.
tion Convention.
The lack of emotional matur- of care we fail.
Mrs. K. M. Terrell is chair- Registration will be held
ity, the lack of intellectual ma- Our lives are haunted with man of the Retreat Committee Sunday, July 9, at 4:00 p.m.,
turity, the lack of cultural ma- the unexpected. The things which chose "Baptist Women in the Roger Williams Hall
turity have all played their roles that we thought never could Witness Through Stewardship" Auditorium of Owen college.
in making for the enslavement happen to us invariably come as this year's theme. Other
The Rev. J. L. Netters, pastor
of man. The fact that many of up to give us the disappoint- officers and members include: of the Mt. Vernon Baptist
us have been unable to control ments of our lives. A man Mrs. B. L. Estes, vice president; Church, spoke at a special proor contain ourselves in these starts off in life with good Mrs. J. B. Webb, vice president gram held at the St. Paul Bapareas have only made for en- health — he makes long-range of women; Mrs. Pearl Clark, tist church, Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
slavement. Freedom can only plans as to what he is going secretary; Mrs. G. W. Tyrus, Rev. S. H. Herring is pastor.
be realized through the fact that to do in the next five or ten assistant secretary; Mrs. N. M. On Monday, the workers
we grow mature in these areas. years then suddenly cancer. Watson, treasurer; Mrs. J. D. were divided into adult, young
This has been the picture of Another man gives full prom- Lewis, song leader; Mrs. S. 0. people's or children's departman throughout the ages. Some- ise of being a great teacher or Ragsdale, pianist; Mrs. Leatha ments for the discussions. Mrs.
thing must speak to us that will minister then a sudden nervous
enable us to want to be free. breakdown and his plans go for
nothing. In spite of our best
This idea of freedom carries
laid plans things creep into
with it the idea that real freeour lives for which we have
dom carries with it the idea
made no plans.
that we must be free within. In
light of this we must have
Jesus, speaking to those Jews force at work that will give
a
who believed on Him reminded us sustenance throughout the
Inquire at your church about starting
them that if they wanted to be unexpected dark hour s. As
continue
must
his disciples they
much as we would like to live
a QUALITY STAMP SAVINGS CLUB. In short
in His word. So it goes with all a life minus those things that SPRING VALLEY, Minn. — vited the Sims family to eat
Inthis
of us as we look at
will take the joy out of living. (UPI) -a- Negro family of 11 with them. Others took food
time your church can add comforting
dependence Day—the greatest But try as we may we cannot from South Bend, Ind., was to the Davids farm.
freedom man can have is the design our lives this way. Our spending a vacation at the farm
with Davids,
accessories!
freedom that comes from with- best plans go for naught and we of a white couple who wanted Sims visited
Sims helped Mrs. Davids
in. Each man should have been stand helplessly about our way to practice their belief that Mrs.
with the gardening and the
ter's doll and tea set will hit the
Yes, Madame,
able to lie down in pleasant of living. It is at this point that all men are created equal.
Sims youngsters and David'
spot and mother will polish her
We Give Quality .Stamps at
dreams after a day's dealing we must fortify ourselves to the
Mrs. Marienus Davids ask- 2-year-old son romped about
chest of silver all the ensuing
all Big Star Stores. These
with his fellowman. Anytime point that our lives must be ed David Sims, an unemploythe farm.
years.
stamps are very valuable ininability to sleep at night is protected from within and ed lathe operator, and his famiWe mention only a few of the
deed.
based on the fact that we have without.
ly to visit her farm home after Tomorrow the two families
beautiful and useful gifts that
It is amazing how fast they
wronged someone robs us of No doubt David in writing she heard him say in a radio plan to go to church.
Quality Stamps will buy — get
will accumulate if you are carethe freedom we should have. this Psalm had come to this interview he had never been
The farmer's wife said a
a catalog at your favohite Big
ful as to where you shop. Look
The real freedom for which point in his life. All of his plans invited to a white home.
book inspired her to try the i
Star Store.
for the Quality Stamp sign in
man must fight is a freedom had gone for nothing. He like A local minister contributed experiment. She said, "it went,
Church groups, PTA, and civthe windows where you shop,
individuals gave something like this—how can
based upon a deep-seated con- many of us had to have a re- $25 a n d
ic organizations are now pooling
such as, cleaners, filling stacent of the truth. It is at this awakening. He searched every- another $25 to pay for the trip. white men save the souls of Netheir books and are turning over
tions, bakeries and most every
point that Jesus admonished where for an answer. Suddenly The Sims arrived July 4. "I groes when they won't let them
type of business in your district
500 at one time to get wonderful
those people about Him to seek he realized that God was his wanted to see if I could prac- in their own houses?"
give Quality Stamps.
gifts for their church, school or
the truth and in so doing we refuge — his place of protect- tice what I believe—that all
community center.
If you have taken my advice
would find freedom.
ion from the evils of this life. people are equal," Mrs. Davids
I hope you enjoy giving your
your shopping will be easy.
Those who have emotional So must we be in each of our said.
gifts from Quality Stamps as
Knock the dust off those Quality
When Sims and his family
upheavaLs, cultural iriconsist- lives.
well as I do. It is so easy to
Stamp books and head for one of
ences, or social illnesses must Try as we may we can never arrived, the Sims dog and
shop at your redemption store
your redemption stores and what
direct once again to try to find live a life minus God. When the Davids dog growled at each
with all the gifts arranged in
a delighted family you'll have at
the truth that rests behind these very storms of life arise we other. Mrs. Davids laughed,
one big room.
summer vacation time — Dad's
SAVANNAH,
Ga.
(UPI)—
—
incifirst
things. There is a cause behind must have a refuge. We must "I guess that's the
golf ball or fishing tackle will be
White segregationists launched
JANA PORTER
all of these things. We must have something or somebody dent."
Bye for now,
just right, the small fry will
a
boycott
against
Monday
suc"But
real
a
been
has
it
make honest efforts to find the under whom we can hide and
love his baseball and mitt, titsJana Porter.
stores
opened
which
lunch
their
she
alcess,"
been
"it's
said.
reasons behind them and in so get the protection needed for
counters to Negroes.
doing we will ultimately find the occasion. All along life we most like Christmas here."
"We've been treated wonder- The proposed white boycott
the truth. Under normal con- find ourselves faltering and
mu!," Sims said.
is a counter-attack to the Neditions an earnest effort to find failing in our goals but with
More than 100 neighbors gro boycott which brought
the reason leads us to a truth God these are greatly lessened.
visited
farm
have
Davids
the
about the desegregation of the
and this truth leads us to free- In our most troublesome hours
God steps in and does things to meet the Sims family. Many lunch counters.
dom.
visited
never
had
they
said
No person living in the dark- that no one else can do. David with Negroes before. Some in- The Chatham county White
Citizens Council and the Assoness of the emotional, cultural, — like many of us had gone as
ciation of Southern Patriots—
intellectual, or moral stand- far as he could go. The time has
ards of his day can find free- come when outside help was lasting security God has his- both segregationists groups—
This time David turns torically given us.
passed out leaflets asking
dom. Each man must under needed.
A new evaluation of Like David we must take whites not to trade at business
the spirit of Jesus know the to God.
We
God.
at
look
the second
places serving Negroes at lunch
truth and thereby enjoy a free- God grows up in the thinking
of David. A new evaluation has must see Him as we have never counters.
dom heretofore unknown.
reaseen
must
We
before.
Him
grown up in many of us or will
Historically, man has tried grow up one of these days.
lize that we are in trouble and
bombs
through
, historically
People in all walks of life that the only person who can
CHOIR ROBES
guns. airplanes. and the like, to are trying daily to find some- bring to our troubled minds a
realize freedom but this free- thing that will satisfy all of source of eternal joy and secur- High fashion zitYliev tailored
superbly
dom which he has sought wil their needs and give them that ity. He is our refuge and source
— at an economy price!
never be realized through this lasting help that will erase all of strength in times of trouble.
SHAPIRO-SOUTHERN
media. We must fight as we of the cares and worries of this But not only in times of trouble
UNIFORM tOk•DANY
'
IA 6 set'
514 SO MAIN ST
have never fought before to world. Sometimes some of our but at all times we must feel
put real meaning in freedom. plans work for a season but the need of God.
The freedom which we seek is that's all. We are able to give
' not something beyond the reach ourselves a shelter for a while
are Don Glow, Robert Washand Ruby
ians, Verdell
MISSISSIPPI put its best
of any of us The real freedom but we need a shelter for all
ington, Rose Hamilton,
Jackson (two ends above)
foot forward recently on the
Is based upon a full examina- times. This is what David had
Charles H a m p. Loveless
and the fellow standing at
Sig Star Talent Show hoard
tion of ourselvee. Nobody in mind when he said God is
Walls, Clernon Ray, Ivory
the extreme right. Mississippi
each Saturday on radio staknows the whys of our lives as our refuge — a very pleasant
lotteries and Clarence Gaytook the day. As usual, it was
WDIA by showing off
tion
well as we do. We. like those help in the time of trouble.
dor. Listen to the Big Star
a good show and one that
some of its talent. With the
Jews of old. most "oontinue in God gives us a refuge found noTalent show each Saturday on
does Big Star proud. Others
exception of three Memphthe word" if we are going to where else in human activity.
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
WDIA, 11:30 a.m.
learn the real meaning of truth Nothing else or no one else is
Now
Order
Place
Your
and eventually realize freedom. able to give us the security —
For Individuals And Groups
The recurrence of Independence Day should stir up
DURHAM
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
something in each of us. His- STEEL FOLDING
CHAIRS
torically men have sought to
TAILORS
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swoms 0e4 go
realize freedom. Men have HandRom•
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given their blood, sweat, and 4nce Rurred env
V•
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tears in pursuit of this far- 'tunable
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Rune dream. Yet. while It
might seem far-flung to manv
JA 7-9320
248 Vance Ave.
"
and up
of us is far-flung to many $2
Tenmnses
Momphig,
we have failed to travel the ....ON I ACl US
paths of truth and righteous- FOR VOLUME /RIC'.
"YOUR Company Maker Whet You Ash Fe, And
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ness as laid down by iPSUS.
JA 3-04511
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s
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Createll Whot you Think Or
This is imperative—this each
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erre of us must do!!
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Thrill To The
LIVE Excitement
Of Two
Major League
Teams
In
Action!

The Tri-State
DEFENDER

NEWSBOYS
CONTEST!
Three Grand Prizes

Three Boys Will Win An-All Expense Paid Trip To
St. Louis To See Major League Baseball In Action
Plus A Tour Of Historic St. Louis
CONTEST BEGINS WITH THIS ISSUE! READ RULES ON THIS PAGE: ONE OF THE TRIPS

Plus Other Valuable
Prizes:

TO ST. LOUIS WILL GO TO A NEW CARRIER!

RULES:
1—The contest will be based on the number of your average increase over
your base.

e4th—ROLLFAST
MIDDLE
WEIGHT
BICYCLE
5th—LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN
6th—BOW AND ARROW SET
7th—BASEBALL BAT & FIELDERS GLOVE
8th-CATCHER'S MITT & BALL
99th—ROLLFAST ROLLER SKATES
10th-16th—MONEY CHANGERS
AND FLASHLIGHTS

2—Your base will be the number of papers you sold for May 27.
3—The base for any new boy will be 0.
4—Your complete report must be made every week.
5—You must sell papers each week of the contest.
6—Employees of the Tri-State Defender and members of their families are
ineligible.

FILL IN THIS COUPON NOW!!
MAIL OR BRING TO THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER

-CLIP AND MAIL- —

FILL OUT

COUPON

=NEM

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Memphis, Tennesse

--0---0-

TODAY!

I would like to become a Tri-State Defender Carrier. 1
understand that I will be eligible to earn extra spending
money and win valuable prizes.
I have 10 or more customers 0 I would like a route 0

MIDDLE

FIRST NAME

ZONE

ADDRESS

AGE

LAST NAME
STATE

TELEPHONE

Base Number of Papers for Old Boys Will Be That Of May 27 — For New Boys, the 1
Week they Start. Contest will Close the Week Of August 27 - September 2.

I would like my son/daughter to make some spending money end get early business training like most ef
America's great men.
PARENT AND GUARDIAN j
,

•
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The New
A.B.C' Tri-C:.at
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"TM South's Iniskipendent Weekly"
Hons. Office: 236 South
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—

Phone /A
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6-83117
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by NAT D. WILLIAMS

• 0

is not lost in America. They are
willing to gamble for what's
dirt-colored
of
handful
A
Editor
..
THADDEUS T STOKES
right. They are staking their
brown tents, clustered on the
lives and property on their poSubscription rote: One year, $6; six months. $3.50, (2-year special Subscription rate $10)
crest of a rural hill in a West
sition. And that's all the foundThe Tri-Statii Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for unsolicited Manuscripts er Photos.
Tennessee cotton county, is a
era of this nation did back in
festering sore on the breast of
Paid
Published Every Thursday by the New Tr -St ate Publishing Ce. Second Class Po
1776.
the American eagle.
at Menwhis, Tennessee. Under Act Of Marc h 2, 1879.
A visit to Tent City will give
Every average, or just ordinone a close-up of the type of
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
ary American ought to take a
people who are included when
look at Tent City . . the livone talks of "first class citizening quarters provided for the ship" for the Negro. The men
NATIONAL ADVERTISING — SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
several American Negro famiandwomen and children who
2400 So. Michigan Avenue
Chicago 16, Illinois
lies which are off the land up
are residents of Tent City, don't
Phone — CAlumet 5-2400
in Fayette County, Tennessee
look like people who know too
just on the edge of Somermuch or are too much concernville. They ought to see the sited about the high-flown sentuation so as to have a first-hand
ences of the Constitution or othidea of what can happen even
er legal documents. But a
in rich America . . as an afglance will tell one that they
or
warfare,
termath of nuclear
are symbolic of people all over
tradtions.
race
time
slavery
conditioned building provides
Travelogue and filmBy MARJORIE ULEN
the world who have been too
Tent City symbolizes the psyMemphis Academy of Arts in for the enjoyment of much fun- strips — "U. S. National
long denied and shoved back
emotionmental,
.
chological
at-home
for those who may la- Parks", and "Man Against
Overton Park has a stellar calinto the ranks of the have-nots
al, spiritual, moral, and phyendar of educational and cul- ment that there is nothing very Mount Everest"
of the social, economic, educewhen
left
that's
sical
in
in
debris
on
going
Sunday,
Memphis
Aug. 6: 2:30 p.m.
tural fare each Sunday and is much
tional, political, and other benedesof
blows
all-out
strike
men
summer.
the
Falls
—
Austin
talks on
worth considering when plantruction against others of their fits of our times.
Journeys in Exotic Lands
ning activities to interest and SUMMER PROGRAM
In Tent City these people
kind.
July
2:30
9:
Sunday,
p.m.
—showing
color
slides
delight adults and children.
Sunday. Aug. 13: 2:30 p.m.
Dr. Harold Boyd, "AfriThe series of exceptional
who can't travel and don't read stand waiting . . . waiting on
Fred Cooke of WREC-TV
films, travelogues with film can Safari" travelogue and
much . . . a pre-view of what Somerville, Fayette County,
presents a program of Jazz
strips, and a jazz program are filmstrip
might be left after nuclear war. Tennessee, America, and the
Music
It is the epitome of despair ... World. Waiting to see what's
featured free of charge. The Sunday. July 16: 2:00 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 27: 2:30 p.m.
Movie — "Myerling"
program listed below starts at
mixed with a stubborn hope, a going to be done as a follow-up
Movie — "High Noon" —
persistent courage, a basic ho_ to such preachments as Chris2:30 p.m. each Sunday, ex- (1937) starring Charles Bowinner of 3 Academy
mility. It is a visible protest tanity, democracy, justice, hucept when a movie is shown, yer and Danielle Darrieux
manity, liberty, freedom . . .
Awards, starring Gary
Sunday, July 23: 2:00 p.m.
against man's inhumanity
which begins at 2:00.
Movie — "Love in the
Cooper
man . . . It is a proving ground and all those other things so
The public is invited to atfervntly,
enntlArn
y, aen
iy p lay, fervi
icaloudrd
— starring
Plan Sunday afternoon fam- for the sincerity and effective- frequently,
tend the series, all of which Afternoon"
ily and group attendance each ness of Negro and White Amenare particularly beneficial to Gary Cooper, Audrey Hepthe cultural refinement and burn and Maurice Cheva• week at this interesting culture can leadership. Tent City is a No doubt, if the Tent Citians
series.
tragically important Twentieth were asked to tell what they
broadening interests of stu- tier
Century landmark,
dents; and the comfortable air- Sunday. July 30: 2:30 p.m.
want most right now, theyi
Tent City is a propaganda would say "Give us land . .
bonanza for Khrushchev and not hand-outs of old clothe;
his America-hating Commun- and dribbled morsels of food
ists. And it's a safe bet that . . give us the chance to do
more folk outside America something for ourselves . . .
of the cafe, so we started to know the details of the situ- and quit falling out among "It is time for the President "But not deeply enough to say, 'But you ain't Presiden
For a long time we have down."
been hearing about German- The not "take it sitting leave when he said "you two ation than most folks here in yourselves to do something for of the U. S. of America, U. S. go down there and get in jail of Mississippi! You cannot ride
town Justice. Several weeks down" attitude was taken by boys get in the car. On the out- Memphis . . . just a whoop and yourselves . . . in the name of A., to visit Jackson, Miss, right
through here side by side with
himself," said Simple.
doing something for us . . . give now," said Simple, "to see
ago we came up with a feasi- George Wesley, 26, and Willie side we looked for the police a holler from the scene,
no Negras.'
Incidentally, one of the rea- us opportunity, if you must about how come I cannot ride "The President goes to Flori- "Kennedy would turn red,
ble reason it is called "German- Settles, 24, after Parttime Po- squad car. We asked, what car?
town Justice." -- It was ex- liceman Bryant charged them He replied by striking with his sons why Tent City was started give . . . and we'll do the rest." through Mississippi like any- da," I said. "In Florida he then purple, and he would
plained in this manner. — For with "resisting arrest and dis- night stick."
and continues to exist is the in- A visit to Tent City, and a body else without being drug could test segregation just as answer back, 'I say I am the
easily as in Mississippi."
many years, Germantown City turbing the peace", coupled
Later it was discovered that ability of just ordinary Ameri- talk with the leaders, will leave off to jail.
President! The way you are
policemen have been harrassing with the fact that Officer Bryant was ordering them into cans to come to grips with basic one without troubled feelhans "If the President can fly to "He does not need to test acting is embarrassing the Free
Negroes with flimsy charges, Bryant beat Wesley with a his private automobile.
problems. The community is a about many aspects . . about England to see about the Eng- segregation. Everybody knows World! Tomorrow it will be in
after questionable arrests. Ne- night-stick to the extent that Despite the fact that charges symbol of what seems to be the many spokesmen . . about the lish, to France to see about the there is segregation without all the Communist papers."
groes would be convicted and it was necessary for a physician were dismissed by the German- matter with the spirit of the caliber of much of the talk and French, and all the way to Vi- testing it. What the President
"Old sheriff will say, "do not
fined without much regards to use stitches to close the town City Court, Germantown whole nation . . . from the top action treating on the race sit- enna to see about the Russians, needs to do is experience it read no Communist papers,
for the "due process" of law. lacerations inflicted on his Justice still remains. Justice down. Since World War II in- uation in America in 1961 . . ,why can he not fly to Mississip- once, then he , would see how and you got no business readPart-time city police became head.
pi to see about the Negroes?"
will not prevail until Officer telligent commentators on the now, whatchubet!
he would feel if his brother ing them, neither. Them reds
—from practice—sort of a law- In city court, the charges Bryant and brutal men of his American spirit have increaswasting
your Bobby advised him to cool off. is what got these Negras all
are
"You
unto themselves as far as Ne- were dismissed.
breath," I said, "asking such "I bet the President would riled up now. I do not care nokind are removed from the ingly noted a seeming breakgroes were concerned. City
far-out questions. You know, as be real hot under the collar if thing about them reds nor
Victims of Bryant's harrass- honorable position of Law En- down in the American spirit.
Thoughtful and keen observpolicemen had forgotten that ment described the incident forcing. He and men who dewell as I do, why Kennedy he ever got Jim Crowed, even what they say in their papers.
they were not "law within thusly:
port themselves in similar man- ers of the American scene have
does not go to Mississippi."
hotter if he got his head beat As for the Free World, Negras
themselves" but only enforcers "We were standing in a cafe ner disgrace not only the hon- been worrying about
"He is white," said Simple.
by a Dixie cop, and red hot if he is too free for our world. That's
Arnerica'sUS
of law and order.
"That is hardly the whole was put in jail."
talking about a fishing trip orable position of Law Enforc- spirit to survive ever since the . .
the trouble with Negras—and
Several weeks ago two young when Officer Bryant rushed in ing—but any city in which they Korean War and the manner T U S K E G E E I N S T I- reason," I said.
makes you think any here you come egging them on.
white," said "What
and
rich
is
"He
Negroes were victims of the hollering, all of you get out of are permitted to pollute the air. in which it was bungled . . .
Ala. — Mrs. Alma Luof those things would happen Mr. President, I am forced to
Germantown ever since America tucked its TuTE,
Simple.
with
"law-unto themselves" treat- here. At first we continued to Down
TomorJa- „He certainly would not to President Kennedy if he put you under arrest.
ment of the City police and de- talk. Later we discovered that Justice — Up with Justice ac- head in the face of the Hunger- cille Smith of Kingston,
row you can tell it to thill
ian slaughter .. ever since the maica, West Indies Federation, have to worry about losing his went to Mississippi?"
cided not to take it "sitting he was driving everybody out cording to law.
"What do you mean?" asked judge."
Montgomery and Little Rock has been awarded a $1,500 money," I said.
happen
"After that, you see," confiascoes . . . ever since Castro scholarship by the American "He is scared of losing them Simple. "Anything can
the Savage South to any- tinued Simple, "President Ken'
and his nose-thumbing antics
votes next time in
Southern
body, black or white who do nedy would know what Mis. .. more since the messy. tank- Home Economics Association he runs," said Simple.
to the sissippi is all about, and no
appeasing committee . . . ever to study home economics at .Now you are getting warm," not act right—according
out,
shook his Tuskegee Institute during the I said. "Also Mr. Kennedy is a way them Klansmens sees sooner than he got bailed
Khrushchev
since
sponsors'
the
As to the second reason,
If the proposal to de-emphasize the
things. I would be willing to he would issue a edict to turn
dirty shoe in the American school year 1961-62.
man."
busy
very
Freedom Rides becomes the final judg- difficulty in raising funds, there is no eagle's face. ..ever since the lathem Citizens Coun- that state inside out and upSmith was among seven "Also he does not give a bet that
ment of the sponsors of the demonstra- sound basis for discouragement. People her strikes and attitudes that Mrs.
who runs Mississippi side down. Kennedy would not
AHEA scholarship recipients small parlor damn about me," cillors
tell the sheriff to walk stand for one minute to be Jim.
tions, it would be a crippling blow to the are slow to part with their money on so- slow up the defense effort and
from over the world. Initiated said Simple. "If he did, he would
upto the President his self if Crowed, talked back to, denied
movement against segregation.
cial issues and causes, however impera- blacken American prestige . . . in 1930, the AHEA interns- would go to Mississippi."
Those who support this shift in stra- tive and far reaching may be the issues. ever since the founding of Tent tional scholarship program is "I would not state it so harsh- he took a Freedom Ride, and his rights, and locked up in
jail. But it has to happen to
say, 'You is under arrest.'
tegy base their reasoning on three con- But the Freedom Rides have stirred the City!
designed to further "the pro- ly," I said. "I am sure President
understand. He
One wonders what's become fession of h o m e economics Kennedy, as a civilized man, a "Kennedy would say, 'How him for him to
siderations:1—The Justice Department's imagination and emotion of the people
don't believe what we tell him.
efforts to obtain a blanket order from the as nothing of this character has in recent of the American spirit . . . the around the world."
religious man, and a New Eng- dare you lay hands on me? I Sometimes I think almost all
United
Interstate Commerce Commission against memory. What's more the movement has spirit that the history books The new winners bring the lander, feels deeply about the am the President of the
white folks, even Presidents, is
bus station segregation. 2—The sponsors' cut across race, religion and politics. Pub- describe as a bold and fearless total number of persons who plight of the Negroes being States.'
right simple."
would
sheriff
Dixiecrat
of
equality,
liberty.
"Old
defender
jailed in Mississippi."
increasing difficulty in obtaining funds. lic mass meetings, church rallies, and dintruth, justice, honesty and have receivepl scholarships to
3—The decline in the number of South- ners under the auspices of fraternal orfreedom. Folks all over are be- 159, representing 43 countries,
"Wrist breakers" — did you
ern Negro volunteers.
ganizations in the major industrial cities ginning to wonder where it is Funds for the scholarships
hear of "wrist breakers?"
ever
The compelling motives which had of the North should help to underwrite hiding. How come Tent City? are provided through contri'
asked me. 'Weill Guardia
they
launched the peaceful assaults on the the continuity of the Freedom movement. A visit to Tent City . . . not butions of AHEA affiliations,
otwithstanding
used wrist breakers to punisfli
ramparts of segregation have not been
honorary home
the
miles
including
.
fifty
.
from
Memphis
When have Rabbis, Protestant minus. They are handcuffs tightcancelled out by the course of events. So
will introduce one to such in- economics societies Omicron
isters of both races joined hands in a comlong as the evil exists, the determination
ened around t h a wrists to
terestingly strong personalities No and Phi Upsilon Omicron.
mon effort to do away with segregation as McFerrin
and W. G. Toles
to fight it and conquer it should not have
cause unbearable pain."
and assert the brotherhood and dignity of . . the men whose sheer guts One hundred miles of Forest
impaired the resolve.
The Riders said "the white
this
protest promise the highest bright spot Service roads, 1,000 miles of foot
men? And just at the moment
..4
Only one thing should bring the Freemovement is beginning to gather momen- in the ugly picture. Messrs. trails, 11 picnic and 14 camping el-41-41,•••••••••••••••••••
Freedom Riders receive simidom Rides to a halt: Full attainment of
tum, its sponsors are talking about with- McFerrin and Toles, with their areas, 47 lakes -and ponds, 650
treatment. Prison officials
Last Saturday night I got my anger and without their words lar
their objectives. The movement should
drawing their support.
families and supporters, are miles of fishable streams are !o- first opportunity to talk to a being edged in bitterness,
fooled the Minnesota Deleganot curtail its activity on the assumption
Na.
Mountain
The decline in the number of South- men of courage and intelligence cated in theWhite
group of Freedom Riders who SUPT. JIM KELLY
tion. Just before they arrived,
that the Interstate Commerce Commiswho give some hope that all tional Forest in New Hampshire. had spent time in Hinds County They said that the food conthey cleaned, mopped and
sion might rule in its favor. The Commis- ern Negro volunteers should cause no
sisted mostly of a high-starch
Jail in Jackson. Miss.
Minsion has scheduled oral arguments on the panic. Recruitment and training for
sprayed the place. The Mmdeof
bits
with
garnished
The seven Freedom Riders diet
peaceful testing of bus terminal and railissue for Aug. 15.
Riders were placed "out
and
pebbles
hair,
human
had been released from the bris —
This is an unnecessary delay on a mat- way station facilities should have no geoin front for show. — The del"big house" on an appeal bond small insects. However, not egation was not permitted
,
, tc
ter that could easily have been disposed graphical limitations. Scores of people
they
that
indicate
they
did
arranged by Jack Young, a once
actual .conditions,' said
the
of in ten days at the most. Besides, the from Northern communities are willing
see
placed
was
debris
the
thought
reNegro attorney in Jackson
Freedom Riders.
question of the right of interstate pas- and ready to be conscripted for service
presenting them. They arrived in their food deliberately. Rath- the
sengers to travel unhampered by racial on the front line of the battle for freedom.
forthe
that
reason they becalm
en,
indicated
they
The
in Memphis by train at 7:30
The Freedom Rides should not be insegregation is a constitutional question
that evening and were schedul- eign matter got into the food Freedom Riders! — was an
terrupted no matter how painful the
that has long been resolved.
ed to leave about 10 o'clock en by unintentional carelessness. swerecl in a very few simple
If the Interstate Commerce Commis- trials and tribulations. We must rememroute to Nashville, where all of They voiced their loudest dis- words — "one phase of aiding
them had been enrolled as stu- pleasure about the continuous the cause of full freedom." I
sion meant well it would have reaffirmed ber, nothing risked, nothing gained. We
dents at Tennessee State A & use of profanity by prison believe these young men and
the Supreme Court ruling as a means of must bear the cross, before earning the
e
I university. Instead of spend- guards. They were not cordial women are dedicated to t h
right to wear the crown.
settling the matter at once.
ing the three-hour layover here to the idea of being made to re- "Cause."
remained main in their "overcrowded
and leaving, they
The ride to Jackson, Miss.
nearly 30 hours after they re- cells" while insecticide was was not done with the impulceived "such warm reception sprayed in them to kill abund- sive, emotional, infantile moant insect population.
by local citizens."
tives of gold-fish-eating or panMedical care WAS described ty-raiding college pranksters—
One of the Riders, William
B. Mitchell of Oklahoma City, as "inadequate" and deliberate- but with the deep, fervent acIn their mad scramble for regrouping courthouse level and on the local level
Okla., decided to visit an uncle, ly "delayed." However, they tion one employs in bis
following their smashing defeat at the and unless we make tremendous gains in
Fred Mitchell, who lives on said "the fallacy lay not in the
polls last November, Republicans are
— about his philosophy of
the 1962 Congressional elections, our 1984
Alston Ave. The other six were white physician but in the pris- life, about his ambition in life.
even looking under beds and in closets to
invited for dinner. It was dur- on superintendent. "Jim Kelfetch crest-fallen and disheartened mem- nomination for President won't amount
ing dinner they decided to lin- ly." They said after several of I cannot but help to say —
bers of the party and inject them with to very much."
ger longer. No doubt the good the Riders complained about cans . . . ordinary Americans
the new serum of hope and vitality.
He described this year's elections for
food served in generous quani- the long delay between request- Tent City can give Amen
tity, had some influence on ing medical care and receiving God Speed — to the seven
But the GOP chieftans ignore one fun- Governor of New Jersey and Mayor of
them extending their stay in it, the physician said, "it is not Freedom Riders with whom I
damental aspect of their agony: that it is New York city as key battles in the drive
Memphis. After all they had my fault, I come as soon as I'm talked: William B. Mitchell,
not defection in their ranks, but dogged for the White House. He added that the
been on a steady diet of "prison informed." He was very nice. Miss Pauline Knight, Marry
resistance to the imperatives of the party had "no reasonable expectation of
chow" about 40 of the 67 days said the Riders . . . "he was Hunter, Ernest Patton, Miss
changing times that has brought despair winning" Cook County "in the forseeable
dismissed for being 'inefficient' Frances Wilson, Miss Mary
they had been sentenced.
future."
party.
the
and defeat to
I must admit I was very in- immediately after it was dis- Jean Smith and Frederick
Judging from the strategy mapped
There is now new, fresh thought about
Leonard.
terested in hearing their story covered that we liked him."
out by the new chairman of the Republi- events and issues which confront the naDELEGATION
about treatment in Hinds Coun- MINNESOTA
can National Committee, Rep. William E. tion and toward which the GOP leaderty Jail and at the "big house." 'They painted the cells while The Oregon Trail funneled
Inde.
:Miller. there is little to encourage hope ship should be addressing itself. The risI Was also interested in hearing we were in there. The silver great wagon trains from
plain
of better days on the political horizon. ing tide of conservatism, which seems to
why they had become a Free- mint got in our hair, on our pendence, Mo., over the
faces and arms Fumes from the and Rockies to Astoria, Ore. In
dom Rider.
Speaking to the executive committee impress chairman Miller, is the very
.
About treatment in prison, paint filled the air an heavily 1843, some 1,000 men. women.
'of the Republican National committee. symptom that should alarm the party as
MOM IOU 811' At & PALL new...you.RE
9/0
they talked about it freely with- until we could hardly breathe." and children with 5,000 cattle,
a whole, for it sounds the GOP's deathhere. Mr. Miller said:
AISAIII 11199119 TIM VT DX MI AN9 1115 MI (1/M04101."
out emotionalism, any trace of explained one of the women. made up a single caravan.
"Unless we elect Republicans on the knell.
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
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Even Presidents Is Simple, Says Simple.E

Jamaican Receives
Study Grant

Freedom Rides Must Go On

N

By
Thaddeus -r Stokes
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GOP Party Of Confusion
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Dear Mme Chante: I have ested in corresponding with an
read your column for several intelligent lady who wishes to
months and decided to write to marry in the near future. One
you. I lost my wife last year and who would be willing to do her
OFFICE.
I thought that perhaps you could utmost to make me a contented
help me find a new companion. man. I am 46 years of age,
1 am 40 years old, 5 feet, 7 single, 5 feet, 8 inches tall and
it.
inches tall, 160 lbs., have a good weighing 169 lbs. My complex1\
sse
job and a steady income. 1 have ion is brown. — Wilbert Ellis,
"
no children or dependent rela- 3216 S Indiana Ave., Chicago 16,
0(4
••••.40
tives. I am medium brown and Ill
• • •
have no physical handicaps. I
completed high school and had Dear Mme Chante: 1 ant inter...EvERVIIKE I 64)10 A PICNIC)
.H...1Dom.1 KNovJ
o
some college. Would like to meet ested in corresponding with
-NEN Awe •T“ERe!
Ai3oUl
a lady who is interested in join- American pen pals. Would like
ing in a permanent relationship. to meet a girl who is interested
— Herman Johnson, 6224 S. in marriage. She must be between the ages of 18 and 25. I
Prairie, Chicago 37, Ill.
• • •
am 19, 5 feet, 10 inches tall,
Dear Mme Chante: I would weigh 140 lbs. fair complexion,
like very much for you to put brown eyes. All letters will be
my letter in your column. I am answered promptly. — Rupert
a widow. Would like to hear Lewis. 3 Young St., Spanish
B W. I.
from gentlemen from 65 years Town, Jamaica,
• • •
of age up. 1 am 77, weigh 240
lbs. Please send photo. — Mary Dear Mme Chante: I sin 45,
Jane Haskins, 1207 E. Adams, single, World War II veteran
and a member of the Veterans
McAlester 3, Okla.
Administration Center Domicil• • •
ary Home for disabled vets. I
Dear
JaChante:
a
am
Mme
I
‘;11tilSiCP
am a Roman Catholic and an
maican young lady who wishes
active member of the Holy
to correspond with an American
gentleman. I am 25 years old, a
tall, 150 lbs; dark brown comhairdresser and a member of
stitute of Technology have the the Baptist church. All letters plexion, Interested in correshighest percentages of foreign will be answered. — Miss Jay ponding with single, Catholic ri"
students to their total enroll- Brown, 111 Bagley Park Rd , P. ladies, between 21 and 40. Please
send photo in first letter and I
ments — 16 per cent and 12.4 0., Kingston. Jamaica, B. W.
shall do likewise. — Emmet'By EDWARD M. McMANUS government for information on
• • •
per cent respectively.
Martin, Veterans Administration
DENVER — (UPI) — The this very subject—one of them
For the first time, more stu- Dear Mme Chante: 1 would Center, Section No. 11, Wood, astronauts of the future may just this spring.
dents (19,422 or 36.5 per cent) like to meet a sincere and hon- Wisc.
Perhaps the most potengo out into space in a trance
• • •
received support from private est young lady between 20 and
— and come back the better tially valuable use of hypnoA record number of foreigrudia (4,835), Iran (2,880), and mit>, in Europe and Canada
of
other
is
years
any
who
30
age
than
interested
organizations
Dear Mine Chante: Will you for it.
sis in the space program would
students were in the U. S. last Japan (2,434) next in order. are responsible for the large
source. In previous years, the in marriage. Color or race
the opinion of Dr. be in altering the astronaut's
year, reflecting the growing Egypt and Indonesia, both of number studying the human- number of self-supporting stu- doesn't matter. May have chil- please print this letter for me.
I am a single man, 40 years old, Hallack McCord of Denver, a functions and bodily reactions,
demand for education through- which had fewer than 500 stu- ities.
dents out-numbered other sup- dren under 10 years of age. She 5 feet, 9 1-2 inches tall, weigh social scientist and a hypnosis the report said.
out the world. This is the find- dents last year, were representForeign students were in port sources.
must be interested in her home 160 lbs, dark complexion. Would
expert. A survey he has con- Hypnotist Roy M. Dorcus
ing of the annual Open Doors ed by 837 and 526 students re- schools in 49 states, (none in The decrease in self-support and the better things in life. I
like very much to meet a settle- ducted of top hynpotists in the
of Los Angeles, told McCord
1981 survey just released by spectively.
Alaska) the District of Colum- last year is drastic, dropping am 35, weigh 135 Igs, 5 ft., 6 in., minded, intelligent lady,
benation shows they go along hypnosis could be used
to
the Institute of International Of the total number of for- bia, Puerto Rico and Guam from 42 per cent in 1959-60 to tall, medium brownskin — intween
38
and
28
with
edufair
a
with the idea, almost unani- maintain efficient operationeign students, 26,632 or 50 per during 1960-61. The states of
Education.
30 per cent this year — an in- terested in marriage only. All cation and a business-like mind
al capacity with a minimum
Open Doors, a collection of cent were enrolled as under- New York and California still dication of the step-up in priv- letters will be answered — Would like for her to weigh be- mously.
the survey, just expenditure of energy.
six surveys on the number of graduates; 21,404 (40 per lead in the education of for- ate scholarship programs in re- Keith Alexander, 630 N. Adams tween 95 and 135 lbs. No chil- Results of
released by the University of "Studies indicate that resforeign students, professors, cent) were graduates and 3:- eign students, with New York sponse to the need for edu- St., Apt. 98, Peoria, Ill.
dren, please. — Clifford Henderfaculty member, in- piration, cardiac activity, perwere classi- edging California out of the
students."
• • •
physicians and industrial train_ 362 (6 per cent)
counson, P. (). Box 7332, Chicago 80, Colorado
developing
the
in
cation
n istalsis and basal metabolic
as "special
(In- top spot it occupied last year.
dicated numerous ways
ee's in the United States as well fled
tries. The United States gov- Dear Mme Chante: I am inter- In.
which hypnotism might be rate can be altered by hypoas"the number of American formation on academic status 6.639 overseas scholars chose ernment a 1 s o increased its
profitably in the man-in- notic suggestion," Dorcus said:
students and professors abroad was not supplied by approxi- New York, while 6,618 were foreign student aid — almost
• •
ispaceropurgohgrahmyynenvseins
He said drugs could do this
reorts increases in all rate- mately three per cent of the enrolled in California schools. doubling its grants over last
and the too, but they often produce
students.)
There were 23 colleges and year, awarding some scholargai.fes•
hypnotic
"pre
of
technique
other, undesirable reactions,
universities — five more than ship help to 4,349 students as
The survey revealed a total ENGINEERING POPULAR
."ittheweafsfielen
o Divorce Role Than Men
and frequently require a lapse
of19.683 'foreign persons were Engineering continues to be last year — which reported eompared to 2,652 last year.
be
could
spacemen
of
"memory
of time for the subject to come
in'sthis country during 1960-61 the most popular course of more than 400 foreign students In the other foreign cateBy EDWARD COWAN
and back to a
Y
Census
suggested.
e
bureau
said.
experts
increased,
normal state.
foit study, training or teaching, study, with 23 per cent of the on their campuses. The Uni- gories, Open Doors reported
In 1960 they felt less ember- Their sense of time could be
Dorm's said further that
while 16,524 Americans went visiting students in this field. versity of California again tops a large increase. 43 per cent, WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
boredom
rassed
about
reduce
making
the
to
addistorted,
hypnotic subjects will submit
Abroad during 1959-60 for The humanities (19.6 per cent) the list of schools, reporting in the number of foreign fac- The Census Bureau released
mission on a report.
And certain physical factors to "great physical stress with
and the physical and natural a 2,003 foreign student body. ulty teaching in
1111Plee purposes.
American figures which suggested that
includ- no
influenced,
be
,
greatIcould
Some
of
the
relatively
apparent reaction."
1960-61. 53,107 foreign sciences are the next choices. The next four universities colleges and universities.
,the abflity to tolerate ef- NASA say-an astronaut must
students from 143 countries The desire for rapid devel- are New York University (1,- There were 3,636 professors divorced women are more sen- rise in the number of divoec., ings
gravity.
ine
fct
of
''h,
persons
ed
may
also
admititive
hale
than
:
te
,.
men about
rifPrti
he able to Ihink intelligently
and political areas were enroll- opment in the countries of,645). University of Michigan and other advanced scholars
National Aeronautics at all times. "something which
ed in 1666 United States col- Asia and Africa provides the (1.521), Columbia University effilated with 304 U. S. insti- tine they've been divorced. suited from an increase in thel
Administration
Snare
land
divorce
rate.
would not be allowed by hypleOs and universities. 'this is stimulus for the concentration (1.340), and University of Min- tutions this year, with the largoureau repotdinc
an innotism." But McCord disThe much sharper jump in't
altilost a 10 per cent increase on engineering and sciences, nesota (1,117) Howard Uni- est percentage, 43 per cent —
'
kes a aim hypnotism."
view. officially
A
33.5 per cent from
of
crease
"space
of
eerees. Many methods could
the number of female divorcrot-Fr last year when 48.486 while the more stable econo- verisity and Massachusetts In- 1.586. coming from Europe.
1950 to 1960 in the number of
a categorical he used to influence a subees in comparison to males enokeemen eave
students were reported by the
women reporting themselves
United Press Inter- lees activities and reactions,
a
to
"no"
probably reflects a wave of
TIE survey.
as being divorced and not requery on possible w it hou t hampering his
AFRO-ASIAN INFLUX
"confessions" in 1960 by wom- national
hypnosis on
married.
thought- process, he said.
en who in 1959 failed to admit plans for using
this substantial rise was
astronautis
The number of divorced men they were divorced.
One of the hypnosis experts
accounted for by the growing
of the
three
least
at
But
cent.
per
21.6
by
rose
Asian
in the survey said he believed
The bureau also reported
number of African and
included in the
hypnotists
lp,rfinp
diof
number
the
Overall,
Soviet Union already is
more divorced women, 1,839,students coming to study in
said they
vorced persons in 1960 was 332, than men, 1,312,988. Popu- u'-Cord's survey
treining its space travelers by
the United States.
contacted by the means of hypnotism and condibeen
have
per
28.3
of
jump
a
—
3,152,320
1,959
lation experts believe this difLast year, there were
't'int methods.
cent from 1950. This was more,ference reflects a tendency'
African students in American
of
rise
the
about
this
double
Another speculated on the
than
among men to remarry and the
colleges and universities;
Wn
use of hypnosis in choosing
13 per cent in the population longer average life span of
year the total was 2,831 — a
candidates for space flight.
women.
14 years old and older.
44 per cent increase. A 12 per
I McCord explained: "Simucent rise was shown in the
The bureau said a good deal
BY CYNTHIA BROWN
\
ilated experiences — hypnotic
19,222 students reported from
of "this large increase in the
Now that school is out, many -models — could be employed
C Far East compared with
number of divorced persons"
s- 'young thoughts turn to a ser-I es a means of gaining possible
,175 for the previous year.
may have resulted from a
'There were 26 countries that
.ious alternative, summer em- information on how the nchange in the way the census
hild more than 500 students in
was conducted.
ployrnent. Having a great de- tronaut might react to conditions of actual space flight."
the states. Canada continued GRADUATE INDUCTION— leg. are shown during can- of the National Graduate AsIn 1950 the enumerators
to raise my financial status
sire
t9, send the largest number- Members of the 1961 grad- dlelight induction s• r •1 c• sociation.
same
doorbells and asked quesrang
the
at
while
There are a number of sim- above zero
6,058. with China (5,304), In- uating class of Bennett Col- which mad• them members
tions. In 1960 every household ple things you can do to help
time gain experience. I recentreceived an advance question- "beat the heat" and guard
the tedious search for
naire to be filled out and hand- your health this summer, ac- ly began
scanning
ed to the enumerator when he cording to the Chicago Heart a summer job. While
seemingly hundreds of
the
arrived.
association.
probably If you are a desk worker want-ads, I spotted an ideal
NEW YORK — (UPI) —Yes, all but dispelled the once-pop- Bailey told how on Oct. 1, Gerson said his committee Embarrassment
there really was an Uncle ular belief that Uncle Sam 1812 he visited Troy with Col. had copious records to prove caused many divorced people and unused to exercise, fore- position for myself. It read By MARCUS H. SOULWARE
Sam. Historians are convinced was nothing more than a leg- Elbert Anderson, jr., of the that Sam Wilson was born in in 1950 to avoid saying out- go the urge to become a week- "SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR Stuttering Compendium
1766, right to the enumerator that
Question: I am interested in
that the old man with the end. Precisely where he lived, U. S. War Department, to in- Arlington, Mass., in
end athlete. Instead, begin wANTED."
. reading on the subject of stutspect a meat packing firm that fought as a youth in the Rev- they had cut the nuptial knot, toning up your body, bit by
white whiskers — traditional
suit
bathing
a subject of engaged in provisioning Amer- olutionary war and then movI grabbed my
tering. Please recommend a
symbol of the United States — however, has been
bit. Build up the habit of takand d ashed to the book for this purpose.—C.I.,.P.
much dispute, particularly be- can soldiers in the current war ed to Troy where he went into QUESTION OF FACT
is no mere myth.
ing
moderate
exercise
daily.
preand
address
given
business and remained until
Answer: Since you may not
one avid re- tween the Troy supporters with Britain.
.Frthermore,
u
Be especially careful not to sented
AUSTIN, Tex. — (UPI) —
myself, along with
time available
se'archer claims he has discov- and Uncle Sam Buffs from The pork barrels were mark- his death.
over-exert
so, much
when
there
a
is
have
the
to
applicants,
comother
fifty
ed "EA-US." — meaning C-0 Other researchers, includ- A student organization
for reading, suggest you purered "final and absolute proof" Merriam, Ind.
sudden
of
onset
hot,
was
humid
he
After
superintendent.
United ing those from Indiana, agree mittee at the University of
Anderson,
that the origisel Uncle Sam Gerson, official historian, of Elbert
weather. Under these condi- completely mystified with my chase these books:
that the legend began with Texas settled a question of
Riper,
Van
lived and died in Troy. N.Y. the Troy Area Committee for States.
in additiion to supply- meager credentials. I was told (1) Charles
tions,
the
..Thomas I. Gerson said he Uncle Sam, said the "proof" But the workers in the plant Sam Wilson in Troy. But
the ing blood to active muscles, to join the others in the swim- Speech Correction Principles
both
ruled
it
when
FACT
this
and Methods, Prentice-Hall,
Wens to present his findings to was found in a May 12, 1830 said Bailey, assumed the "US" Indiana group contends
Forty Acres Change Time poli- your heart has to provide a ming try-outs. My Australian Inc Englewood Cliffs, New
Congress July 11 in the open- issue of the old New York stood for "Uncle" Sam Wilson, particular Sam Wilson was
rusty,
great
bit
flow
blood
your
of
a
to
be
to
proved
crawl
a co-owner of the meat pack- born in Wilmington, Del., and tical party and the Foundation 'kin to cool
lig of Senate hearings on a Gazette.
your body. Evan- and after I had gone down for Jersey;
Ind., for the Advancement of Con— Significant
ill that would officially re- The edition gives an account ing firm Then legend stepped later moved to Merriam,
of
oration
perspiration
is part the third time, the other appli- (2) Stuttering
cognize Troy's claim to Uncle by City Postmaster Pheodo- in and the flip remark "Uncle where he died.
valuable Theories and Therapies, secservative Thought could keep of this cooling process.
gained
had
who
cants
among troops "Let the chips fall where
edition, Stanford Univerrus Bailey of how years earl- Sam" spread
Sim over all competitors.
their identical initials with- Salt pills to replace that lost experience in lifesaving, saved ond
sity Press, Stanford, Californier he had seep the Uncle Sam who received the EA-US bar- they may." said Gerson. "The
UNCLE SAM REAL
through perspiration should my life.
other.
each
hurting
out
proof is on our side."
rels.
'Research in recent years has legend get its start in Troy.
not be taken except on a PhY- On being revived, I daunt- ia.
The latter book is designed
siclen's advice.
lessly joined the diving tryouts.
Lou ASKED stER How
sEEN-tou
Plan those week-end jaunts When I reached the dizzy to facilitate the study of the
RESJER
hiSBAsD wA6,
NG
-NE NERVE oF Niou
well in advance to avoid ten-,heights of the diving board and literature by those persons
comparisons
sltolDinG -NE k.kol
1A4 FRItsD r•AA;24!
sion. If possible, arrange an was asked to perform a swan who wish to make
---..----7-,_
early start and shun travel-Idive with two somersaults, I among various theories and
ing in the hottest part of the did the only thing any normal therapies.
tuRING CAMAGo'S
day. Freauent stops with a coward would do. I clung to the It is not a book for stutterers themselves. They may be
RE.CoRD 4EAl-WAVE..
change of pace and position railing and yelled for help.
over the theories of
are advisable.
..-Bul4GLE1ON Lost
After being pried loose and disturbed
And to enjoy a carefree escorted back to level land. I causation, or present the speech
A GIRL-FRIEND.
arguments in
summer, make an appointment decided to take the indirect ap- therapist with
%Ref
with your physician for a heart proach to my unemployment di- favor of other therapies not
LETS LOOK IN
particular
to their
and health checkup now, ad- lemna; try an unemployment suited
OKI 1.40W
,
visee the Chicago Heart Asso- agency. Why I even wasted my needs.
vAAPPE.NED:
public
eiatien. For your free copy of time I don't know, but seeing For rev pamphlet on
self
the pamphlet, "How the Doc- as I am a person of extreme sneaking, send a stamped.
tor Examines Your Heart" lack of perservance. I decided addressed long business en,
H. Boul
write the Chicago Heart Asso- that this was my last resort, to veiny* to Dr. Marcus
Universis
ciation, 22 W. Madison Street, stay at home while the agency ware. Fla. A. &M.
822
-,4
located employment for me. Ity, Box 156, Tallahassee, ha
Chicago 2, TM
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Beat The Heat

Take It Easy

Researcher Claims Proof Of A Real "Uncle Sam"
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MERRY MENAGERIE
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'Tye been sitting up with a sick sick comedian."

1

t5 1911
W a it MAW., PrAAArtingsA
Wo,k1 RiglItA R.A.er, Ad

AL-f
7-7

"Relax, pal! Any fool would know rm a mirage!"

to

•'

standard

time in others.
Pyne tells of one rural
minister who admitted
that half his community
demanded daylight time,
while the other half rejected it with equal vehemence. "When should I
open my church?" he
asked Pyne. "Use your
j ud g m en t," counseled
Prim. "I've already tried
that," countered the minister, "and lost half my
congregation."
• • •
caused a temporary beer
A big fire in a middiniOterti brewery
had to go on a
shortage in those parts, sad every bar and grill
called to plead for
quota The propnetor OE Otte roadside retreat
Sweet." -It's an emergency," he
An Additional shipment "Toot
the week," the brewery
declared "But you've had your quota for
answered the caller,
superintendent pointed out. "I know I hare,"
"but, what about my customers ?"
King Features ilyadisere
0 1.11. by Beamed Cwt. Distributed b)
•
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'All I can say is George bad better be kiddingr
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YOU CAN FISH
A'BOUT' BUT . ..
l'HERE'S ALWAYS fun
in the a u n at beautiful
Paradise Lake, easily accessible by tollway from
Chicago. Paradise Lake,
one of the oldest Negroowned resorts in the Midwest, dates back to t h e
'20's and is an ideal summer resort for weekend
rest and relaxation as well
as vacation time activities. Just two hours drive
from t h e Windy City,
motorists take t h e tollway to Niles, Mich., and
then turn-off on M-60 to
Vandalia. Model Fisherman Barbara Barne 8,
(photo top left) fishes
from one of t h e many
docks. In the background
is Andrew Hodo's residence a n d gymnasium.
Photo below: Los Angeles
Boxer Bobbie Sands (left)
works out with Herman
Scott while "Halo" (in
cap) gives pointers. Other
spectators are Mrs. Hazel
Terry and Joe Calhoun.

on

SPEEDBOAT HAVEN — Thirty or 40 speed boats can be counted
on a Saturday or Sunday at Paradise Lake. Here the youngsters on
the beach are treated to a flotilla sweep by the boats.

FUEL UP! Van Anderson (standing left), a Chicago
school teacher, puts in summer's pumping fuel for

boating enthusiasts at the Van Mar Boat Landing.

Miss Maria Mosely
NEW MOTEL. Jack Perrin of Evanston (right) pre- Rose Evans, Mrs. Helen Cooper,
Mosely.
Ralph
pares to welcome arrivals at his brand new 14 unit and
motel at Paradise. Unloading ski equipment are Mrs.

•

•
Gray (center) watches.
EARLY RISERS. Two guests of the Paradise Resort pioneer, Dr. Austin W.
..11n try the tennis court before breakfast. Paradise

in heart
PICNIC BAR-B-QUE. Mrs. Rose Straugther, Mr. and also is water-skiing for young and the young
drinks
Mrs. Charles Armstrong, Charlene and Gregory Arm- enjoy evening fun at Handy's club with soft
swincopation.
box
juke
to
dancing
stong and (standing) Mrs. Rena McClendon have and
picnic fun while children romp in backgrund. There
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Mouth Of July
For The 10th
Catfish Derby

01••••••••••••••••••••• where Russ was the chief chef.
4 There Berkhardt Melchior and
Wolfgang (whose last name
•escaped us) learned something
absolutely new to take back to
•
their teen-age friends in Germany — none else but that
•TWIST dance, expertly taught
them by Annie Laura and A.
•
W. Wills' lovely nieces previThe 10th Annual Catfish
•
TO CONTROL WEEDS IN
should be made at the last culously mentioned — who attendDerby, which will continue Al
tivation when cotton is 18 to
COTTON
•ed both the Hooks and the Sugthrough the month of July is V
Weeds in cotton late in the 20 inches tall. Limbs and leaves
gatherings. Everyone
•arman's
well underway and fishermen
season are a real problem. on cotton at this height will
it like
to
they
took
that
vows
from all sections of the country
•
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Tillman cove.
Mack Smith of 1707 Oakwood. Clarksdale.
June 29
and
Mr.
to
Felicia,
Daughter,
Mrs. Grant Allen of 2851 Yale.
Daughter, Karen, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles 0. Dowell of 1879
Cloverdale dr.

Musing:
ODDS

THE ence and the ability to make
choices. If we all succumbed
to every Instinct of nature,
Suppose for a minute. you
more people would be in jail
stumbled and fell
To the bottom, will say. of
than out of jail.
a ninety foot well
And nobody heard you or
answered your shout
Would you lie there and die,
and not try to get out

sp.

*
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NEWLYWEDS — Mr. and
Mrs. John Albert Tenort ans
making their home at 7127
Lawrence, Chicago, Ill., following their double ring ceremony at First Baptist church
Lauderdale. The bride, given
in marriage by her father, is
the former Miss Ethelyn L.
Hurst, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank C. Hurst. Parents of the bridegroom are
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tenort of
Chicago, Ill. Her attendants
were Mrs. Lillie Pearl Woods,
matron of Honor: Miss Phyla Ann Hurst, Maid of Honor. Bridesmaids were Misses

AGAINST

Beatrice Tucker, Janic•
Clemons. Marva Moore. Doris
Tenort, Louise Flowers, and
Francine Hurst. AU wore
rainbow colored dresses with
matching shoes and hats. The
bast man was Willie Earl
Bates. Groomsmen were: William Foster, Frederick Hooks,
Carl Griffin. Walter Hooks,

Melvin Dardy and Joe Barlow. Flower girl. Renee Johnson; ring bearer. R. Travis
Smith, III. Ribbon girls were
Denise
Benford,
Yvonne
Caldwell. Adianne and Lynn*
Hurst. Soloist was Miss Jacquline Gibson. assisted by
organist. Over 200 quest attended the reception at 483
Lucy.

Dear Carlotta: 1 have been
married for 15 years. 1 thought
I had what is termed as a perfect marriage. Now I have
found out that my husband 1,
having an affair with a filen,:
of mine, right here in thi,
town. 1 got after hen, he admitted it at once, and told ow
to "grow up," and calmly announce that every man cheats
after a few years . . or he'd
love to, if he had the nerve.
Now, I know this is done in
some cases, but I thought it
was the exception rather than
the rule.
He claims that has nothing
to do with his wife, According to him, males are polyganious by nature, and all men
have feet of clay. I've accepted
thtsintellectually, but my emotions are in shreds. Please tell
me what to do next. Torn
Wife.
Dear Torn Wife:: Tell that
man of yours with the feet of
clay that he has a head to
match. Your husband's feeble
excuse for unfaithfulness is a
pretty old one. The "polygamous by nature" routine puts
him in the lower animal class.
Man is born with a variety of
instincts, some of them destructive; but he has also been
endowed with a will, consci-

SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI)
— All-Star pick-ups:
President Joe Cronin of the
American League brought his
wife and three children with
him from Boston for the All.
Star game.
While Cronin was born here
and he and his wife lived here
when they first were married,
Anna
this is the first visit to "Dad's
the three
Hello, dear readers, your which will convene in August. old home town" for
Born at John Gaston
youngsters.
happy
are
the
We
report
to
finally
has
scribe
away
run
Jun* 24
reached destination, home recovery of Mrs. Annie M. Naturally, Joe took them
Daughter, Lorri, to Mr. and
again. Vacation was wonder- Bond who recently underwent sight-seeing, including visits
Mrs. Percy Williams of 715 Marful in points of the Far East two operations. She is in fine to some of his old haunts.
and Mid-West. Attended sev- spirits and very much appreSon, Anthony, to Mr. and
eral fabulous affairs while in ciative to the many friends Aspen trees with trunks measMrs. Jessie Richardson of 182
New York which included the who remembered her w ith uring two feet in diameter have
Silverage.
famed Rinky-Dinks cocktail flowers, pot plants, cards, etc. been recorded in Its Santa Fe
Son, Mallory, to Mr. and
sip, Alpha Phi Alpha formal, Mrs. Cora DeBerry is re- National Forest.
Mrs. Mallory Montague of 319
Long Island chapter, and Pool- ported progressing nicely since
Cambridge, (R).
side party at Count Basie's, her surgery also. Here to be
as well as viewing the many at her bedside while in the
Son, Kenneth, to Mr. a n d
sights in and around New hospital was her niece, Mrs.
Mrs. Polk Jones of 1499 Lake
York. While in that city, Elsie Hortense Cannady of LansGrove.
:Ind I were house guests of ing, Mich , who is the daughDaughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
\tr. and Mrs. Kelley Cooper ter of Mrs. Essie M. Perry of
Virgil Abston of 705 Polk.
id Mr. and Mrs. Earl John- Jackson.
Son, Ronald, to Mr. and Mrs.
of St. Albans.
Mrs. Odessa Beck who travWillie Butler of 2437 Corry.
Stopped in Chicago several elled with your scribe to New
Daughter. Cynthia, to Mr.
days with brother and family, York will leave for Puerto
and Mrs. J. B. Proctor of 646 N.
'he Thurston Lees and Mrs. Rico this week on a nine day
Front.
tour with a New York party.
Alberta Lee.
Jun* 25
Daughter, Brenda, to Mr. and
Many thanks to my writers, She has also visited many
Mrs. Joe N. Torry of 158 BickMrs. Annie M. Bond and hus- points in upper state New
DURING THEIR wedding re- at each other, unaware that Broughton. uncle to the bride- band "Al" for keeping my York since being on her vacaford.
Mrs.
is
ception Mr. and Mrs. Willie the photographer "w • s groom. On the right
column in tack while I was tion.
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
David Bond look adoringly ready." At the left Otis Broughton.
Europe bound again for her
•Chism of 761 'Tanglewood.
away.
Reached Jackson just in third trip is Mrs. V. F. Walk.
time to enjoy the Fourth of er. She says there's rtsplace
July celebration with the Hub like Europe to vacation. She
City Sportsman Club mem- leaves this week for New
bers on the Lake which is York to join tourists for the
A growing number of advenowned by the club. Boat:ng, flight across the Atlantic.
turous, outdoor-loving families
games and good food made
are taking to the road for fun
the day a most enjoyable one. RAILROAD MUSEUM
and education, yet hardly leaving
home. Car companies, camping
Visitors in the city for the WEATHERFORD, Tex. (UPI)
equipment concerns and homeFourth were Mrs. Hemphill of — Railroad buffs have worked
building firms are combining to
Nashville, Tenn. as guest of 1,000 hours to build and equip
make "living out" more comfortMr. and Mrs. J. F. Hughes; the Southwest's only railroad
able and practical. Over 85% of
Mrs. Mollie D. Alexander of museum here in the old Santa
vacationers travel by car a total
Chicago, guest of Dr. and Mrs. Fe depot.
of more than 200 billion miles.
W. R. Bell; Francis Goodrich The museum
Autos visiting national parks
features old picof Detroit, Mich., son of Mr.
last year increased 136% over
and Mrs. Joe Goodrich; Dewey tures, documents, maps, hardthe number 15 years ago. The inGates of Saginaw, Mich. Stop- ware an dother relics of railcrease in number of motels—
ping in Jackson for a few roading.
from under 20,000 in 1946 to over
hours en route to Memphis
60,000 today—indicates the
were Mr. and Mrs. William
growth of auto travelling, according to travel experts at
"Bill" Womack accompanied
appothe
is
TONIGHT'
Dodge. There are all degrees of 'TENTING
by their children. "Bill" forCAMPER UNITS, like this one mounted on Dodge 0-300 two-ton truck, being "at home on the road" the site extreme for those hardy souls merly of Jackson, makes his
are becoming increasingly popular among hunters who need off- Dodge advisors point out. But who really want to "rough it."
in Detroit, Mich.
highway vehicles capable of long trips, like this unit used by Calif°, whether you decide to travel in a Seven-foot-toll, 10-foot-diameter home
Mrs. W. R. Bell (Vivian)
elan, Mel Williams and Jim Burney. Using two such vehicles Williams sun-loving, sleek convertible and folding Car-Tent is easily packed inand Burney and their wives lost year drove 5,000 miles on Yukon stay at plush (up to $130 a day) to back of Dodge station wagon, has been on the go also. She
•
be set up in 10 minutes almost arrived home just before the
motels all the way to unfolding a can
anyplace. It has two openings, on* Fourth weekend from Washsleeping bag at the aide of the
tailgate of the wagon, one to ington, D. C. after leaving Athighway, long trip or short, the to the
the outside, features 8 volt lamp, lanta, Ga., attending the Georauto firms and accessory manumesh screens, zipper flops and plas- gia State Dental Association
facturers probably have just the
tic 'floor.' Sleeping bag is recommeeting. Mrs. Bell, national
thing for you. Shown in these
mended for colder climates.
president of the Ladies Denpictures are the various types of
tal auxiliary, flew to Washingmobile areommodations available.
ton to make final plans for the
National Dental Convention

111.1
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STRAIGHTEN
YOUR HAIR
at HOME in one easy appiicationl
You can have nature 1-lixiking straight
hair the safe, easy SILKY S'rRATM
way Your hair stays straight for
months, won't go bark even wises
wet. Essy-to-follow directions for
professional-like results
FOR WOMEN, Gentle Str•npth
FOR MIN: Regular Str•ngth

$125

5,1 SI St uttes tea • Wit,. N.utrolleor
MONEY-BACK 16LIARANTII
In every package

NEED CASH!

—Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture

Signature
There is a reason why people
lik• to do business with us.
You, too, will like our cow
,
teous treatment and desire to
help you.
'Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 8110 P. M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 100
DIXIE

VINA.Cli CO.

Home Owned

Home Operated

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
"We lik• to say yes to rout
loan request"
Examined and Supervised by
the State Deportment of
Insurance and Banking.

2 LOCATIONS
161 5. Main, JA. 5-1351
152 Madison, IA. 5-7611

Refreshing Lift!
YOZed

711111

BUTTERMILK

4,.

Car-Camping,'Shun-Piking'and Rolling Homes for The Adventurous

•••••11,

;

1101111•••

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

L: NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
E- MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

TAILORED
Suits, Topcoats

good Highball?
BACARDI Highball

$59

11111111111116.

PICK UP PICNICKER — Smaller camping unit, and necessarily more
crowded quarters, can be hod with this build-it-yourself 'home' for two.
si slightly more comfortable sleeping than the station-wagon tent,
irnth the Dodge truck and the unit provide perhaps the most economical
•
way to "rough it." These camping units, like the bigger ones, con be
purchased ready-made but most are home-built by amateurs from
Patterns.

'PALACE OF THE PAVEMENTS' is this new Dodge Motor Home, introduced this year, which combines features of the plushest trailer with
the mobility of a car and the power of a truck. Unlike a trailer, it is a
single unit and wife and children can sleep in it while father drives it
down the highway. It comes in 22, 24 and 26-foot lengths, sleeps two
to four, has all the comforts of home, and it easy to drive and perk.
Other car companies this year have introduced tiny versiens.

Bacardi makes good drinks. That's one reason
that among the thousands of liquor brands in
the world—whiskies, gins, vodkas end the rest—.
Racardi outsells every brand but five! Have •
Bacardi Highball. You'll enjoy itt

BHS, Inc.

•

248 Vance—JA 7-9320
Memphis, T

**•

!MOP
•ILSCARDI 11.6 Poeta, mt.. is,. MUM. BO

Ottwr tonyout reek.n no
the Decerdt beck label.
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St. Lawrence - Thousand Islands Area
Lures Vacation Visitors To New York
In the Thousand Islands area, these points also. In fact, the
thousand. The largest is twenty Channel.
miles long, the smallest mere Guides also point out the which extends from the junction view of the Eisenhower Lock is
rocky points. In this area the place where the "Admiral of the of th eriver with Lake Ontario more spectacular from land than
St. Lawrence, one of the largest Thousand Islands," a freebooter for about thirty miles down- it is from water. A highway
of the world's rivers, is ten named Bill Johnson, burned the stream, boat tours operate from passes through the tunnel under
British gunboat, "Sir Robert Clayton and Alexandria Bay. the lock and the spectacle of an
miles wide.
One of the places tour guides Peel." It was an episode in the They vary in length from a "50- ocean freighter sailing over a
point out is Lost Channel. In "Patriot's War," when a fanatic mile Ramble," which takes highway is a bit startling to
August, 1760, during a war be. group from the United Statea set about three hours, to all-day most visitiors.
tween French and English col- out, in 1838, to liberate Canada trips which include a stopover in Touring families who bring
onials, a British boat and crew from the "British yoke." It the Canadian port of Ganano- their own boats find an oppormysteriously vanished. Traces turned out that the Canadians que. Some tours include a visit tunity to launch them at the
of the boat were found years were not seeking rescue and the to romantic Boldt Castle on new St. Lawrence Park which
later and the waterway has "war" turned into a comic. Heart Island at Alexandria Bay. is a pleasant by-product of the
Begun just after the turn of the Seaway construction. Lake St.
ever since been called Lost opera affair.
century, the enormous stone pile Lawrence, which was created by
was modeled after the German the power dam, has created new
castles of the Rhine. In 1908 it opportunities for boating, fishing
was abandoned while it was and swimming.
Kids in the party will enjoy
under construction.
Some 75 miles downriver, the two attractions in the Massena
St. Lawrence Seaway and Power area, Seaway Kiddie Land and
Project attract tourists to the Wonderland. If the juvenile atMassena area of the St. Lawr- tractions prove too much for
ence. There are several ways parents, golf on one of the local
o see the Seaway which is one courses or fishing in the river
f the largest and most spec- may prove welcome diversions.
tacular engineering accomplishments of recent years. A sight.
seeing bus service operates
Massent and there are also
guides who will accompany you
in your own car. The New York
State Power Authority, which
An indoor-outdoor art fair
operates here the second largest featuring the works of eight
hydro-electric plant in t h e young South Siie artists will
world, welcomes tourists and be held Sunday f.om 1 p.m.
they have guides on hand to tell until 6 p.m. at St Dorothy's
you all about it.
school, 450 E. 76th st.
It is now possible, also, to
Featured will be the works
view the Seaway installations by of Emmette Collins, 7588 S.
boat, an appropriate means of Michigan aye, Joe William',
transportation for a project 7307 Marylan I ave.: Horsy
which deals in water. The par- Reyns Ids, 312 E. 54th at.; Joh..1
ticular routes followed vary Pinkoey, 6159 Ind'ana ave.
Also Ed Brcwn, 8:45 Drexel
slightly but all include opportunities to see the Eisenhower ave.: Russell Jones, 1355 W
and Snell locks and the Robert 109th at.: An off Williams,
Moses Power Dam. The trip 8 00 Dauphinw ave., and Edward Foster, 7329 Cottage
takes two hours.
PORTION OF NEW YORK SKYLINE
Land-bound motorist' can visit Grove ave.
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Sightseeing by water is part of
the lure of the St. LawrenceThousand Islands vacation area.
the New York State Department
of Commerce points out.
Only by water can a visitor
enjoy the full scenic beauty of
the famed Thousand Islands.
The islands today appear much
the same as when they were
first seen by the French explorers who gave them their
colorful name. The name is
more colorful than accurate for
the number is nearer two

REMINISCENT of a medieval the unusual attractions in New
German castle along t h e York State's Thousand Islands
Rhine, Boldt Castle is one of vacation region. The castle, On
Heart Island in the St. Lam,

Set Art Fair
Display Sunday

New York Airways Offer
Helictifor Sightseeing

VALUE OF TOYS
NEW YORK (UPI)-a good
toy has fun-giving value, plus
practical play value.
The Toy Guidance Council
reports that a toy that affords
entertainment and is safe and
durible also is fun-giving. A
toy with practical play value

Wisconsin Dells
GOPLANA RESORT
Air-condhioned modern rooms with
both. Sandy beach, golf course, riding horses nearby. Fishing on prem.
lies. Playground for children. American and European Plan. Housekeeping facilities. Reasonable rates.

FOR INFORMATION
MRS. M. Frenkiell - Route 2
Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin

IT'S FISHING lime on one of commodations are c a 1 1 d
Northern Maine's thousands "penthouses in the pines."
of lakes. Two fishermen inspect rods before a trip. Das- 1 — pita the unspoiled nature of
these northern lakes the ac-

4*

SummertimeFruitFreeze
Is Cool And Delicious

ve

or

Welcome Travel Service
DA 6-1800

FLY HAWAII

_sweet

Daily sightseeing flights by 47J Ranger, 3-seat helicopter,
New YO-fit Airways Helicopter The Bell accomodates three
service is now in operation for adults and children in its plust,
the summer season as an added plexi-glass covered cabin. The
attraction for millions of visit- fare is $5.00 per seat, and each
ors to the nation's No. I city. seat may be occupied by an
Flights operate from the down- adult or two small children
town Wall Street Heliport, Pier under the age of 12 years. The
I on the East River, just north seven-minute, eight to nine mile
ride affords a breathtaking view
of the Battery ferry slips.
The airline, which has flown of the wonders of Manhattan
more than 500,000 passengers on from a perspective otherwise
its scheduled and non-scheduled impossible to achieve.
services, revealed that the new The flights, which are operatflights offer two distinct advan- ed daily from mid-morning until
flowered alpine rockeries,
BRUSH OR camera can the entrance to the Sunken
tages.
late in the afternoon, weather NO
magnificent trees, rare
C.
B.
Victoria.
in
Gardens
incomparathe
location for the sigthseeing permitting, provide thrilling quite 'rapture
on er Vancouver Tourist Photo.)
eyes
your
feast
you
Here
at
you
awaiting
panorama
The Downtown Heliport makes views of the steel and concrete ble
It possible for the sightseeing canyons of Manhattan, the great
few minutes, just until fruit
flight to circle the Statue of ocean liners as they enter and
begins to thaw.
Liberty, giving an even more en- leave New York Harbor. a closeBeat with electric mixer at
joyable ride than before, and the up of the Statute of Liberty, the
medium speed just until blendnew heliport is more accessible Brooklyn and Manhattan Bridged. Then beat at high speed 2than the former Hudson River es, and a panoramic picture of
3 minutes, or until thick and
site.
the tip of Manhattan as the
creamy. Freeze in ice tray,
During the past summer more helicopter flies up the East
When you have that yen for ert, make all three fruit flav- about 2-3 hours. Makes about
than 4,000 sightseers, a great River back to the heliport.
parcolorful
as
serve
and
ors
light and lus1 quart
number of whom were children. Photography f a n s. seeking something sweet,
re- faits with a layer of each, topand camera fans enjoyed match- shots never before available. cious, try this easy frozen
strawred
bright
a
with
ped
less views seen from the Bell have found picture taking poten- fresher - SUMMERTIME
berry or raspberry.
FREEZE.
TREAT THE
tial unlimited on this flight. FRUIT
dessert 2-3 cup PET Evaporated
smooth
cool,
a
It's
Every phase of the flight offers
TO
FAMILY
three ingredi- Milk (I small can)
spectacular picture taking posit- made with only
sugar, frozen
powdered
ents
COST
LOW
bilities.
10-oz. pkg. frozen
or
Veteran New York Airways' strawberries (or raspberries
Strawberries
VACATION FUN
milk
evaporated
and
peaches)
MahonJack
captains
helicopter
(Raspberries or Peaches)
into
whipped
is
mixture
The
AT
will
Husmann
Ernie
and
ey
4641 S. WOODLAWN
1-3 cup Powdered Sugar
again be on hand this season to stiff peaks and then frozen.
CHICAGO, ILL.
point out views and position pas- This tasty delight uses a Put evaporated milk, frozen
sengers for the best photo op- brand new, easy way of whip- fruit and powdered sugar into
200 MODERN
portunities of the many points ping evaporated milk. You small bowl of electric mixer
don't have to chill it. With
ROOMS
of interest.
The Downtown Heliport is a frozen fruit, it whips up into a (or 1 1-2 quart bowl). Break up
• An With Private Bath
• P.r
5 & Transients
five minute walk from the IRT thick and creamy combination fruit with a fork. Let stand a
• Ste0111s New Available
South Ferry and BMT Whitehall ready to put into a tray to
TRANSIENT RATE
Street subway stops; seven to freeze. And, it takes no addi$3.00
Evaporated
stirring.
eight minute walk from Battery tional
Inspection Invited
Park: 10-12 minute drive from milk, double-rich in milk solids
Reasonable Permnnent Rotes
mid-Manhattan: 15 minute drive and fat, insures its creamy
It's easier-loiter-more convenientFor Reservations
from Brooklyn via the Battery sinoothness.
\ when you leave the details in expert hands 1
Tunnel: a ferry ride and five SUMMERTIME FRUIT
Wire, Write or Phone
minute walk from Staten Island. FREEZE adapts to any social
Whether you're headed for Indianapolis or India,
AT 5-5409
your trip preparations go footer when they're handled by am
There are parking facilities and occasion. It's a treat for young10•••••••••••••••••••••• convenient waiting room facili- sters - and refreshing for
expert travel service, ouch as WELCOME. We know all the
right planes, trains. busses, boats to it your eemvenienee beet
ties for sightseers and guests. adults. As an extra special des- and we confirm your spate, deliver your tickets, get your
hotel room at your destination. Thu., you save time-and
GO FREE
you're sure.
F.xperioneed travelers regularly depend on Travel Agency
ORGANIZE A
riervice. South Side business and profermionel leaders men
whose names you know .-hsve been "leaving the details to
GROUP TOUR
WELCOME" for the past four years.
-.We've arranged round-the-world personal tours- and delivered the
tickets for a two-hour trip to Detroit. We've taken happy hundreds on
By Organizing a group
WELCOME-arranged group tours, with every detail of comfort and
convenience expertly handled to make travel a pleasure -nos a task.
War. which costs ,artleipants
WELCOME 'service is complete. We are in contact with 111Se hobs,s
less money to go anywaere
and resorts all over the world know where you ran go for the most
in the world, you can earn
fun, with the least bother, on your budget. Check this list of our
a free trip or hall fare For
regular services:
organizing a group tour of
PLANE TICKETS • TRAIN TICKETS • BUS
15 persons. your trip ea free:
TICKETS • SHIP TICKETS • HOTEL II RESORT
for 10 persons, half fare.
RESERVATIONS • SCHEDULE INFORMATION •
NORTHERNS
BASS
MUSKIE
ile If you belong to a club,
TRIP TOUR ADVICE, FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE
TROUT
WALLEYE
church group, fraternal or•
drop in at our
Don't light Loop parking sod traffic congestion
ganIsation. business assocla•
Sutherland Hotel lobby office, or phone, for all the facts and counsel
time or any group interest.
your
WELCOME
up
just
pick
tickets
as
Let
handily.
you need. Then
ed In going places for less,
take the trouble nut of travel!
DUCKS
PARTRIDGE
organize them into • group
WELCOME
for Use best travel prise of
E.loY • vniek of fOkINI in the placid waters col beautiful Rainy ielle
r
:
Ervig
HALF
or
TRAVEL SERVICE
all - FREE
the lats,netionol ISouttelory—Rolor in the rest4u1 comfort of Rainy lake s
newest and Omni lodge-Rates are very reasonable.
Defender Cowl
FARE? Call or write Chicago
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE BROCHURE
2400 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVINUS
Oefendier Travel Editor, 2400
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Se. Michigan, and we will
LODGE
FISHING
CANADIAN
Write
CoN °Anvil,* 6-1100
IIIIPPly yea with ell Retails.
CANADA
SOX 116- FORT FRANCES- ONTARIO,

ence River opposite Aiezindria Bay, was abandoned In
1908 while it was still under
construction.

0 141

75nncHuRc.
„Axw •
GROUPS,
CLUBS

lots
of
••• f
•
gC0.110,4

Send now for your free copy of this
illustrated brochurcwith details of
our famous 12 and 15-day escorted
Luxury Tours to California and
Canadian Rockies at a cost that
soothes your budget, Lv. Chicago
July 1-5-22-29; Aug. 5-12-19.
WELCOME TRAVEL SERVICE
4455 SOUTH 0111511, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FROM CALIFORNIA

ALSO-

9 90"
75.90'
28.600
43.00•
25.00"

DETROIT
CALIF.
NEW YORK
MIAMI
PHILA.

*ONE WAY

Ask About
Our Charter

FLIGHTS &
TOURS
ALSO EUROPE & ORIENT

CAPITOL AIRCOACH AGENCY - 830 N. Wabash
Free Ticket Delivery

WH 4-7968

WOODMERE
HOTEL

"PARADISE"
micm
CalIKE 6-1160

\ GOING SOMEWHERE?

ClriON

.

Let's Go Fishinf

At CANADA'S
MOST MODERN
FISHING AND
HUNTING LODGE
BEAR

I
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Tennessee
NEWBER24
By ARCHIE

Alabama

June 9, at 4 p.m., in Lane
College gym. Mr. Captolia
ADAMEIVILLE
TRUSSVILLE
Barham,
president; Mrs. Maude
By CLIFF SUMMERVILLE
Milton Brown and Isaac Rue-.
By L. R. MEYERS
J.
Hunt, secretary; Mrs. S.
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Henry Carr, jr., of Chicago, in-law, Mrs. Lelia Story, have
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are visiting their aunt, Mrs. returned from a visit with relaJessie W. Jones and Alton recently from Chicago, Ill.,
Minnie Chisholm and family. tives in Detroit, Chicago and
Jones of Jamaica, N. Y., are where she attended the funeral
Mrs. Ruby McReynolds of Handley, W. Va.
visiting their parents, Mr. and of her son, Mr. Samuel L. of
Chicago is visiting her mother, The 9th annual celebration
Dolly Jones and Mrs. Alice 8228 S. Greenwood ave., who
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Spending Billions
`Dolt-It
Yearly On Home Improvement Projec

Other Peoples

BUSINESS
By A. L. FOSFER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
COSMOPOLITA N CH AM HER OF COMM ERCE
(FormeriL (i•icago Negro Chamber of Commerce)

three months. Because they are,spent ooainty for alterations.
a scientifically selected "ran_ and painting outside the home.
Outside work was the only
dom sample," the Census burWASHINGTON — (UPI) — eau feels it can project from major category of improvestatisticians their answers home improve- ments and repairs in which doBureau
Census
have turned up a host of facts ment statistics for the entire it-yourself expenditures —$638
about what the handyman does economy. The data are believ- million — exceeded contract or
around the house.
ed to be highly ars-urate, but hired labor outlays, by $529
million.
They know, for example, not perfectly so
that he spent more than three
Interestingly, $2.6 billion, Outside work included buildout of every 10 dollars last more than 90 per cent, of the ing of walks and swimming
year to repair, maintain, im- do-it yourself spending was re- pools, backyard patios, installprove or enlarge owner-oc- ported for single-family houses. ing
barbecues, putting
ue
cupied dwellings housing up to Apparently these owners are fences, grading land, etc.
four families.
Even more money was spent
more enthusiastic about grabTo be exact, the do-it-your- bing a paint brush or hammer on de it-yourself inside alterselfer spent $2,911,000,000 in than owner-occupants of dwell- ations—$724 million. But this
1960 to fix, enlarge, modernize ings which house two, three or was far less than the $1,917,
or otherwise improve his house. four families. The bureau offer- 000,000 for inside
contract
This was 31 per cent of a total ed no explanation for the ap- work. Handy homeowners
of $9,441,000,000 spent by own- parent difference in enthus- spent $636 million on painting,
er-occupants of one-to four- iasm
nearly as much as the $849
family houses.
million they paid painters.
VALUE GREATER
Including all houses, $13.12
Allowing for the labor cot
pointed
It
that
out
figure
the
billion was spent in 1960, acincluded in the latter sum it is
$2.9
of
for
billion
do-it-yourself
cording to the Census bureau.
probable
that more inside
ultimate goal of conveyIt compiled the figure on the outlays understates the kind of painting was done by amateurs
in
work
relation
to
contract
ing protective information
basis of return-by-mail questhan by professionals in the
against radiation—in case of tionnaires and personal inter- work. The reason is that the one-to-four
-family owner-occuatomic warfare—not only to views. The interviews pro- 10-it-yourself outlays include pied
category of houses.
high school students, but to duced the do-it-yourself in- only materials costs whereas
the contract work outlays also
the total population. Fifteen formation.
includes labor. Add the value
high school and five college
MONTHLY
SURVEY
of the home owner's labor
instructors (5) are enrolled
The
survey,
in
begun
Feb- (what he could earn working
in the summer institute.
ruary, 1960, is made monthly for somebody else) and the
at an annual cost of $30,000. value of do it-yourself is greatAbout 1,850 home owners are er.
in
in person every
Do-it-yourself dollars were
New telephone facilities making direct inward dialing to
reach a specific person are now
in use at The Peoples Gas
Light and Coke company.
The utility said the move to
WASHINGTON — Robert S
D.I.D. is the second important
Ingersoll, President and Chief
'step in streamlining its comExecutive Officer, Borg-Warnmunication system and speeii,
er corporation, Chicago, has
ing up phone service. L
been appointed chairman of the
November special equipme
National Defense Committee
• was installed which enabled
for 1961-62 of the Chamber of
customers to make direct calk
Commerce of the U.S.
for service. This resulted in
Announcement was made by
faster handling of customer inChamber President Richard
quiries, Peoples Gas stated.
Wagner, chairman of the exeWith D.I.D. a caller will be
cutive committee of Champlin
able to dial an individual at
Oil and Refining company. InPeoples Gas directly without
gersoll is also a National Chem-.
going through the switchboard,
ber Director.
providing he has the individThe committee analyzes basic
ual's number.
problems.
security
national
Peoples Gas employees are
pointing out how businessmen,
mailing cards with their indivican best work for a sound de-I MRS. JOHNNIE M. FR 1- check from Maj. Gen. Hugh dual numbers to persons with
fense program.
SON, 338 W. (10th pl., is a Mackintosh. He is No. 1 man whom they are in frequeht
superior clerk -typist work- at the Military Subsistence telephone contact. In the event
ing for the government. To Supply Agency, 226 W. Jack- an individual's number is not
prove it, here she receives son where Mrs. Frison is a known, a call to 431-4000 will
an Army certificate and $100 five-year employee.
be routed to him.
By EDWARD COWAN

United Press International

NATIONAL — JOEY — JOEY iin evidence George S. Harris,
Other Peoples Business —STK,Chamber board chairman, as
It is estimated that there are general chairman of the 1961
700,000 men and women in the Freedom Fund Committee, ano
Chicago area who are over 60 Dempsey J. Travis, Chambei
years of age. Many of these peo- vice president and past presiple are looking for interesting dent of the NAACP, were
things to do and are seeking among the heavy fund-raisers.
sociability in their retirement
Others included John JohnTo help meet these needs an son, Earl B. Dickerson, Theoorganization known as Senior dore R. Jones, Leo Goltz, JeCenters of Metropolitan Chi- rome Sax, Norman Simon, T. K.
cago was organized. It operates and Harry Gibson (father and
eight centers where various ac- son), J. H. Parker, Mrs. Elena
tivities are promoted including Schorr, Richard Larsen and a
social groups, discussions, cre- full table from South Side
ative arts, counselling, commu- Bank, Albert Pollyea, Victory
nity service projects, recrea- Mutual, Unity Mutual, Abertional activities, informal edu- nathy Cab, Walgreen, James
cation and other interesting Morgan, Thornberg Laboraevents.
tory, Leader Cleaners, Tiger
An active member of the Lounge, Drexel National Bank.
Board of Directors is Lewis A. S. B. Fuller, D. J. Faulkner an-i A LESSON IN RADIATION: Robinson of Book er T.
Dr. B. D. Mayberry (right). Washington High, MontgomH. Caldwell. Recently, the or- many others.
associate director of Tusk.- ery. Dr. tames H. M. Henganization bought out a pergee's eight-week Radiation derson. director of the Radiaformance of 'The Fourposter" NEW VENTURE
As soon as it was learned that Biology Institute, explains tion Biology Institute, looks
playing the Edgewater Beach
Playhouse. This is the popular the Red Owl Store chain how to measure atomic ra- on. The course, sponsored by
comedy by Jan de Hartog, fea- planned to open a store at 79th diation to high school teach- the National Science Foundaturing Steve Allen and his wife and State sts., officers of the ers Mrs. Susie B. Evans, tion and the U. S. Atomic
Jayne Meadows. Proceeds from Cosmopolitan Chamber made let, of Ullman High. Simi- Energy Commission, has the
ingham, and Mrs. Janice
the beoefit went to the Senior contact and urged the merch'Centers which derives most of andising of products manufacChamby
distributed
turedand
its financial support from individual gifts, special gifts and ber members. Subsequently,
George Jones of Joe Louis Milk
the Community Fund.
company, John Spellers of
GOT SUPPORT
Baldwin Ice Cream company,
Caldwell appealed to some of and the Executive Director of
capital venture
the members of the Cosmo- the Cosmopolitan
Chamber, NEW YORK — The govern- of a three-way
politan Chamber of Commerce conferred with A. E. Wendland, ment of Western Nigeria con_ involving the Western Nigerend as a result there was quite buyer of dairy products of the eluded an agreement here for Ian Government, through its
a party of us. In the group Red Owl company and it looks the establishment of m ajor agency, the Western Nigeria
Development corporation; the
were William (Dud) Little, Sam now that these products along
and glass manufactur- Arnkor Corporation of New
(Star Paper Co.) Berry and with Parker House sausage will brewery
Frayser Titus (Urban League) be available when the new ing facilities in the newly in- York: and two Nigerian busidependent African nation of nessmen, Chief Timothy AdeLane and, of course, members store opens.
ola Odutola and Mr. Mobola)i
Nigeria.
of the Caldwell family and
Parker House sausage, Joe
Details of the contract for the Bank-Anthony.
many ladies.
Louis milk and Baldwin ice
The new venture was desDespite the adverse criticism ream will also be available 10-million gallon a year brewChief Sowole as beof Steve Allen by daily press when the new Great A &P Tea ery and 15,000 ton glass works cribed by
of
critics, I enjoyed the show im- store opens at 75th and State were disclosed by a Western ing the largest involvement
Nigerian capital in an
mensely as. I understand, did sts. When I visited the new Nigeria trade delegation head- private
enterprise. He said
the others. And, all of us were D & S store at 8345 Cottagel ed by Chief M. S. Sowole, industrial
the agreement representglad to cooperate in raising Grove and was greeted by Ben ichai an of the region's In- that
Promotions Commis- ed a significant step in Western
funds for Caldwell's pet chari- Dosick. one of the first things I clustrial
.
Nigeria's half-billion dollar dety.
I noticed was that Parkeri1 Capitalization for the two velopment program to achieve
One of the centers. "M a r y House sausage, Baldwin icet
nearly a greater measure of economic
Pomeroy Green," is in the cream and Joe Louis milk were enterprises amounts to
$6-million Both of the project- self-sufficiency and industrial
former home of Miss Mary conspicuously displayed.
ed installations are the result diversification.
Pomeroy Green at 1149 N. La
Spellers on the Baldwin
Salle. Miss Green was a mem- Ice Cream company team, born
ber of the board of directors of in Columbus, Ga., has lived in
the Chicago Urban League and Chicago since 1955. He graduone of its most generous sup- ated from Hammond (Indiana)
porters. One of the five wealth- High School and Crane Junior,
MANY USES
iest women in Chicago, she
college. His first job after finTULSA. Okla. — (UPI) —
gave liberally to worthy causes. ishing school was with Daniel
She willed her home to Senior J. Faulkner, insurance broker.
The major products made from
Don't get in mother's hair this summer. Spend 2 hours
a
was
Green
Centers. Miss
His wife was the former Norma
crude oil are gasoline, kero
each day, 10 A.M. to 12 noon, in our teen-age typegreat and noble woman.
Kirkland, a Chicago belle. They
sene, light and heavy fuel oils,
writing class
NAACP DINNER
are members of Green M. B.
lubricating oils, wax, asphalt
Over a thousand people rep- church of which Rev. James
and coke, the Mid-Continent
TUITION—$4.50 WEEKLY
resenting business, labor, the Strawhorn is pastor.
Oil & Gas Association says.
CLASS BEGINS JULY 10, (961
church and every phase of
A. R. Leak, Sr., took me on a
In 1959, the average 42-galAir Conditioned Classrooms
community life, dined together tour of his beatiful colonial fulon barrel of crude produced
at McCormick Place and con- neral parlor on Cottage Grove
18.8 gallons of gasoline. 9.7
tributed $35 each to the 1961 near 79th while telling me
gallons of light fuel oil. 4.9
Freedom Fund of the NAACP. about his plans for the new cogallons of heavy fuel oil and
DO 3-3700
309 E GARFIELD BLVD
When I came to Chicago in lonial-style place at 938 W.
1.5 gallons of kerosene
1925, a relatively small num- 69th. It is completely air-conVS,
ber of professional people was ditioned, has three chapels, is
struggling to keep the NAACP modern in every respect. Leak
LOW
alive.
went into business on his own
They were donating freely in 1949 at 454 S. State. He
AS
of time, energy and money. moved to his Cottage Grove loThey were a dedicated group cation in 1959. His two sons
and Chicago owes them a great are associated with him.
deal for the good which they
OPEN HOUSE
accomplished.
When I hear so many people I It was certainly a treat to atsay that now, at last, youth tend Open House at Ahmad
has taken over and are showing Jamal's Alhambra Supper club
courage that our forefathers at 1321 S. Michigan. It is a
place.
designed
failed to show", I am amused beautifully
'because I think of Dr. Herbert Since Chicago and the entire WATCHING WHISKEY age counterpart. Martin Boras. turist." Meeting was told
that increasing the age of
:Turner, then president of the nation has become so cocktail in the barrel (something no Unique barrel display feewhiskies is the
domestic
at
ii r •d announcement
'Chicago Branch who led pick- conscious, it will be interesting on* has ever been able to
-eta in the fight for jobs, A. C. to see if we are sophisticated do before) are Richard Mont- Sheraton Chicago that 13 "best way" U. S. distillers
ALONG THE GOLDEN SANDS
can combat mounting imBourbons
-MacNeal and Joseph D. Bibb, enough to appreciate this fine gomery (loft) of Chicago. cen- major Schenley
ports of Canadian and Scotch
publishers of the Chicago Whip supper club where hard liquor tral division manager of and blends are being introwhiskies.
Schenley Distillers Co. and duced at "much greater maOF EVER BEAUTIFUL
-which had the slogan. "Do not is taboo.
Rev. F. C. Tarvin, pastor and his
Maros, Distillers Co.
.spend your money where you
Friendship
cannot work," Dr. C. V. Dud- members of New
LAKE MICHIGAN
Robbins, reley, NAACP treasurer, who Baptist church of
and
went from office to office, so- cently raised almost $200
and
liciting funds to pay the pick- in a rented station wagon
2,000
A wooded, ponoromir shoreline with a
ets, Ira W. Williams and Oscar Rev. Tarvin's car, took
shoes
dor:ling bench for relaxed wading or
C. Brown, past NAACP presi- garments and 200 pairs of
Tennesof
swimming Nearby are numerous inland
dents and many others who into the wilderness
WASHINGTON, D.C.— On
suffering of
lakes and shorans for wonderful fishing.
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largest
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DO YOURSELF A GOOD TURN

Pigs 15

Letters
To The Editor

you're at your wits end ... and your mind is going round in circles — stop stewing and
late — your blood, that is! Charlott Brown, famous Continental exponent of rhythmical exercises
ealth and healthy-mindedness, suggests this series of circling exercises ... easy to remember. .
y to do — on your terrace, your roof-top, or a mountain-top for that matter! Any place you sun
amine the cards, with which
Deck of Sanity
If. You simply circle your head, shoulders, arms, hands, legs, knees, ankles, in that order. First, The Stocked
"Deal me a hand," would be he was playing, the table on
putect your skin from the sun with a reliable sun-screen like Bronstan cream or lotion and then
the request of a gambler, sit- which he was playing, and his
Teton this happy little merry-go-round.
ting around a poker table in opponents, against whom he
B. Circle shoulders
A. Circle Head
Las Vegas. If he has money to was playing.
purchase chips, he would be
The deck was a stack of facts,
obliged. If he doesn't have pointing to the assault and
then,
chips,
purchase
to
money
murder of a 13 year old Amerihis request for a hand, will be can girl. The deck also emdenied.
braced defensive alterations of
On Monday, June 24, a simi- temporary insanity on the part
lar request was made, although of the accused.
the game was different, and the
The table was the court
Stand erect and relaxed, feet
stakes were the highest that chambers, in a modernistic, air
apart for balance, eyes open,
circontinuing
a
in
gently,
and
could be aspired for, the right conditioned room, on the secWith chin level, eyes straight ahead, feet apart, and arms to full fill God's purpose, and
cle, roll the head Forward, to
ond floor of the Shelby County
DANGLING bring shoulders Forward, Upward, Backward, and
the. Left, Backward, to the
office building.
relaxed in starting position. Repeat with a continuous rolling that is to live.
Right. Alternate: One (1) circle
As the tall, lanky, brown
motion, forward, up, back, relaxed, forward, up back, relaxed,
His adversaries consisted of
to the Left and one (1) to the
following
exercise.)
the
arm
with
Alternate
etc. (Optional:
complexion American, with • a team of the best legal minds
Right until you have enough
face shrouded with remorse, in the county, a squadron of ERROLL GARNER was sur- three years. Following his recording sessions for the
t.
stood before th eomnipotent law enforcers, particularly a
OCTAVE label. and Dome
C. Circle Arms
prised and happy recipient of Wool Coast dates, the pianist
impersonating judge, he heard couple of brown complexion
returns East for a month of outdoor concerts.
birthday
greetings
the
at
his hand being called, and he detectives, who were highly
See=eir
was informed that he had lost commended also called impar- Crescendo in Los Angeles.
0
the game, and missal' the tial group of apathetic looking The pianist currently is enstakes for continuation of life. men, who composed a jury. I joying warm acceptance acHe was informed that from the might also add, that these men corded his new a 1 b u m.
moment his request was grant- were dressed respectfully with DREAMSTREET, which is
ed, he was dealt a fair hand, one exception, he was dressed his first recorded work in
and also, his opponents played casually. Also, in opposition of
SPIRITUALIST READER AND ADVISOR
the game fair against him.
the accused temporary insanity
Wife Preservers
Feet apart, chin level, eyes straight ahead, arm,straight and relaxed, with your Right arm, make
"I GUARANTEE SUCCISS WHIR! OTHERS FAIL"
Like a hustler with depend- plea, were three official witand
Left
Alternate
Down.
and
Right,
't a complete circle crossing to the Left, over Head, out to the
ents, the dependents also lose, nesses from the municipal, psyRight and then Both Arms Together. (May be alternated by the beginner with the shoulder exercise.) when the hustler loses. In this chiatric institution.
In the 19 year old youth's excase, the dependent is not the
I oiv• you seldom foiling advice upon MIMI,, el if., such sis love.
D. Get out the hoola hoop. You young wife, or the girl friend, posed hand, were cards such
esurtship, marriage, divorce, law wits, speculation and transactions •I
know what to do with it. Good but an aged grandmother, two as, "I don't remember," "he
E. Circle Leg
D. Circle Hips
ell
kinds. I seldom fail to reunite the separated, NM* speedy and happy
for the midsection!
brothers, and a father. When has to be insane," "he acted
marriage.. Overcome enemies, rivals, Mn.,.' quarrels, evil habits, standsE. Touch something for balance. this young man pays his price crazy sometimes,"
ling blacks end bad luck of all kinds. I lift yeu eat el terrow and 0.00With your big toe, trace a circle
So, I wonder if poker has
41,0 and eart you •n th• path r• happiness and prosperity. There Is
no
in the sand. Keep knee straight for the chips, which will be the
miscargreat
a
such
suffered
heort so sod In home 60 dreary than I cannot bring It er.hiner in fast
electric
he
if
chair,
grantisn't
and turned outward. Ten (10)
no mono, what may he your 0000, few or ambition. I guarantee te
times to the Right and ten (10) ed a new trial, not only will riage, that a person from YeIt •Il before you utter a word to m• and after I ens
finished, If yew •re
to the Left. Same with the other the currents be felt by this men, Arabia, can make it by
net •hsolutely satisfied and do not fulfill every word and dal,. above,
Keep sandwiches Fresher longer
foot.
victim of this poor broken some default of transportation, by
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those
curthat
electric
possible
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at
Henke'
DO
Oratory.
NOT RE MISLED BY ANY
ing elbows in hands), from the
OTHER READERS. LOOK FOR MADAM DONNA.
knee describe a circle in the air rents which are set off 220 his surrounding Texas oilmen,
with your big toe. Ten (10) miles away, shall be even more who have multitudes of chips.
Hours •r• C an,. te t p ro. Daily and Sunday. Tuesday Is my day alci
times to the Right and ten (10) detrimental to this bewildered Even worse to wonder, if he
times to the Left. Same with ths old lady, than the victim him- sold his homestead, and left I wonder could he have been
other leg.
his wonderful family, and sane?
self.
G. In the same sitting position,
WALTER L. BAILEY
Looking in retrospect at the bought these chips with the refrom the ankle describe a circle
969 Ford Place
in the air with your Left foot alleged fair game, I shall ex- mainder of his life's possessions,
ten (10) times to the Right and
G. Circle Foot
F. Circle Knee
10 to the Left. Same with the
Lir.arb
other foot.
If you're in the sun, remember
qfj
to protect your hide with an
effective sunscreen like Bronstan. Tune in your transistor
radio to some roundelay or other
and hop to it. You'll discover
heavenly relaxation, greater
flexibility, new strength, grace
and vitality.
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Advertise In The Want-Ad Section Wcekly
3 Lines For 2 Weeks
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Marshall Calls For 'No Let-Up'In
Push To Integrate Nation's Scho ols

JAckson 6-8397

MADAM BELL

Divine Guidance Can Solve
Your Problems! Send $3 with
Birth Date And Problem. Personal Visits Invited.
Divine Guidance FL 2-3065
P. 0. Box 275-T Jackson, Miss.

Negro," Marshall announced William 0. Walker, convenlagfish Lolly)
tion host and publisher of the
scornfully.
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Taylors Upholstery Shop
Plottorm Rockers $29.95
E-Z Terms - Nothing Down
24 MONTHS TO PAY

4th Street Repair Shop
Wrecl•r Service
BM, Repairs
6 Paint •• rn. until 7 1 I
.142 So eth St.
JA. 7-070
I41CDROuM noues a Woe neighborhood Or I/111 Ou, 61MM Olin
/Ackmon 6-11307

1721 POPLAR
TEL SR 5-4338
HELP WANTED
Melt And Women - Earn 175 $100 Per Week. Sell Essential
Items To Beauty Parlors And
Housewives Cut-Rate. Big Demand Write- J S IT Distribu•
tors, P. 0. Box nis. New York
II, N. Y
working
WANTED - Niue
warn.
an rp share • room •nertment
Call after
with ritaeoneble rate.
7 urn WH 54018

Used Furniture For Sale
Livia° teem milts
$511 up
$25 up
Sedream sult•
NO mt
Staves. tea
MO up
W•shIng Machines
like new 21100
Refrl
640
Dinette cal
es
110
Coaches • ehnIrs
--Caen sr ChargeCall Risby At
JOHNSON FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
937 S. Cooper St.
BR. 6-3986--BR. 4-0111

MAIDS
URGENTLY NEEDED
In New York
$130 17) $350 MONTHLY
Upuortuntly snoessi Good lobe
In nice horne. Writ, today and
you earl lam this week tree
room and board rickets ad.
lanced
Write HUNTINGTON
Domes:lac AGENCY, II breadway Huntineton Station. N T
MAIDS $35 to $60 per Wk.
New York, New Jersey, Boston, Mare
Hertford, Conn.
Jobs with free room & board.
TV, Uniforms. Tickets pent at Once,
Write
WILLIAMS AGENCY
3221', Beale Street
Memphis, Tenn.
JA 7-03711

HOUSE FOR SALE
First Time Advertised—at $6,000.
Neat 2 Bedroom Irkk. 1306 South
Lauderdale. Lot-160 ft. deep.
Space for double garage.
Call Mrs. MotiorIty

'ETHEL URUVE
llriim,ritRING CoMPANY
Will eover one attain FREE tar
mob customer - rot Advertise
mom PA 7-3455.

3 MEN
$90 Weekly Earning/5
Age 35 - 45. High School Education
Men with sales experience preferred
Must oe neat In appesr•nce Car Is
Necessary. Able to furnish Bond.
PROMOTION TO
QUALIFIED MEN
Write to P.O. Box 311 - Giving
Details
Maids $35 to $60 Per Week
New York, New Jersey, Boston, Mass., Hartford, Conn.
Jobs with free room & board
TV, Uniforms
Ticket sent at once
Write Williams Agency
3221'4 Beale St., Memphis,
Tenn.
'tag teALS.-CHSAP
1-e it glass ehowease
1-National cash resister
1-4e cup coffee urn
i-gal. .00<1 tea crock
1-lare• fan am stand
1-20 In. micIllsting fan
1-22 In fan
1-large exhaust fan
1-ill soh water heat.,
Call Are A 0 Whitmore
OL, 2-0'177
MAIDS URGENTLY
NEEDED

ro $60 cash

WH 11-741 4

WANTS FARM WORK
Young Man Desires FULL,
TIME FARM WORK. Please
write to: Donald Mackey
Room 148, Craig Hall
Montana State Univ.
Missoula, Montana

VISIT

Broomfield Sundry
1196 Wilson
Cold Neer To Oo
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Royal Family
On Crutches
LONDON — (UPI) — The
British royal family is having
hard luck with broken bones.
Prince Philip is on crutches
and Queen Mother Elizabeth
Is confined to a wheel chair
The Queen Mother cracked a
small bone in her left foot at
Windsor Castle June 12.
The Duke of Edinburgh's

weekly, N. Y. fracture — a bone in his left
jobs. W. se d your car ankle — happened over the
polo
Cive weekend as a result of his Engfare inmerliatt
playing. He is rated as
be
—
in
references
land's third nest polo player.
prepared to leave right The sports-loving 40-year old
H A V-A. husband of Queen Elizabeth
Write
away.
canet., had all his engagements
Bond
4
Agency,
MAID
celled while he nursed the. facGreat Neck, N. Y.
ture.
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Georgia Aide
Equality

WREC - TV
Thursday. July 19
8:15 to 9:00 a.m., Captain
Kangaroo. A sheep dog puppy
and a live raccoon visit the
Treasure House.

•I

GE

REAL ESTATE DIGEST

Ati

SAVANNAH, Ga. — Negroes
have not been hired as firemen
here -because none have ever
applied, City Manager John
Hall told a Negro voter's
4:00 to 5:30. Early Movie
"In thy days of adversity be reached through advertiak
group this week.
Kitty
Kelly.
with
"Lady KillBetween calls, advertising AG
"Negroes will be hired as —consider." — Bible
with
James
Cagney,
Marer"
salesrnir,
firemen if they qualify." he
As an economic force, adver- be working for the
garet Lindsay, Mae Clark.
to make his visits more profitadded.
tising plays its part in creatGangster becomes a movie
Speaking before the Crusade ing more sales. Mass produc- able and to make his selling
star, but his old gang wants
for Voters, a Negro organiza- tion and mass distribution de- job easier.
him back as leader.
tion, he said he felt the num- pend upon mass advertising. The combination of persona
6:00 to 6:30. Highway Patrol
ber of Negroes employed by the While people may eventually calls plus advertising betwsimn
Starring Broderick Crawford
city should be proportional to learn about a good service or calls makes an effective sel
Blackmailer of now-honest exthe number of Negro citizens.
product without advertising, team.
convicts gets himself killed
He explained the city's merit the effective use of advertising Advertising educates thil
in a shakedown and Inspector
system of employment at can acquaint more people in a salesman. Company advert*
Mathews proves the innocence
length, noting that anyone can shorter length of time with the ing is an excellent source
Angling TRI-STATEC Sports touch ox a finger on the re- of all concerned with the case.
apply for city jobs and that merits of a services or product. information for the salestriaa.
"..God never did make a lease lever.
6:30 to 7:00, Trackdown.
elections to fill positions are
have a He can use this advertising.*
Salesmen should
Choose a fly rod to match the "The Trail" starring Robert
more calm, quiet, innocent
made from the top three grades definite interest in the com- obtain data which can be 'Intype of action you prefer al- Culp. Ranger Hoby Gilman is
recreation than angling."
n tests taken.
pany's advertising, if for no corporated in his sales pre—IZAAK WALTON. though some rods are built for accused of aiding a crimins'
Describing the rise of the other reason than he is in a sentation. The sales feattires
I have in the past discussed trout and bass action. There is escape and faces trial with m
Negro in city employment, he
position to benefit from it. which are currently being emseveral types of fishing and rigs a medium action rod built if defense until the criminal's]
said that of the 308 Negro city
Salesmen who know the objec- phasized in company adverthat's your choice. Action in a own daughter steps up to testhat are popuemployes, 121 have been protives of their companies' ad- tising provide the salesmAss
fly rod refers to the bend tify in the law man's behalf.
lar among angmoted in position.
vertising programs are aware with effective selling point.i
strength, backbone and speed 7:00 to 7:30, Tombstone Terlers but I conDuring a lengthy questionthat the programs have been The company has probably
of re-bound. Trout rods weigh ritory, starring Pat Conway
sider fly - castand-answer period following
designed to help the salesmen spent much time and money
about 3 1-4 to 4 oz., bass about and Richard Eastham. Sheriff
er at of all
the city manager's formal
sell and not to compete with in service analysis, client an4 1-4 to 5 3-4 oz.
Hollister exposes a plan to
crate of all
speech, he noted that Negro poalysis, and market analysis,
I prefer an 8 foot rod because steal Indian land in spite of
angling.
YORK — Geral- She wants to be an account- licemen who drive police cars them.
Personal selling is a part of and its advertising can be eiqt
it gives me the type of action the Indians opposition to his dine and Linda O'Neal, alight ant. Linda, 11, was recently are definitely empowered to
I believe
which will pected to be featuring these.
,refection and council.
I want whether I am bass. still'
from the jet plane that trans- promoted to the 7th grade. take action against white peo- the sales process
from my ex•
never be replaced. Advertising points which are of interest
or pan-fishing. It weighs about 7:30 to 8:00 Zane Grey The- ported them back to Mem- The young ladies have many ple.
perience that
can make contacts; it can help to the client and the prospect.
5 ounces and I feel with an etre. "Blood Red" with Caro- phis from New York. The relatives in Memphis. They
"But we haven't gone as far
the fly rod and
automatic reel I have good bal- len Jones. A half French, half daughters of Mr. and M r s. are here to visit Mr. and Mrs. as we're going to go," he said. to arouse interest: and it may The salesman should take adreel is the most versatile tackle
Cherokee Indian wife of a Norman O'Neal, the girls will Elisha Ward, Rev. and Mrs. "We'll progress to the day when be able to cause buyers to pre- vantage of his company's rea fisherman can own. A com- ance.
Fly lines are also of two frontier settler is marked for spend their summer vacation Arthur Burnley, Mr. and Negro policemen can take any fer a p irticular service: but, search by co-ordinating his sellplete setup allows an angler a
most advertising is designed to ing efforts with the company's
main types, level and double death by a young Comanche in Memphis. Geraldine is a Mrs. Robert Steverson, Mr. action white policemen can."
variety of catches such as
stop there.
advertising.
taper. Level lines are the same pledged to kill all Cherokee graduate of Charles Evans and Mrs. Clifton O'Neal,
in
statement
made
this
Hall
trout, bass, and bluegill.
The job of actually closing "Give, and it shall ;be given
thickness from one end to the Indians to win acceptance by Hughes high school and will Mrs Willie Bridges and Mr. answer to the question "why
If you seek thrills and plenty other and are generally used
the sale is still left to the saleshis tribe.
enter Staten Island college. and Mrs. Leonard Ranson.
can't Negro police arrest white man, because of his ability unto you." — Bible
of action (fight from the fish) for wet flys. Double taper lines
8:00 to 9:00,Gunslinger. both schools of New York.
people?"
The 14th Annual Convention
then the fly casting is for you. are thick in the center and
to fit the service or product
Starring Tony Young and
of the National Association of
Long, pin-point casting is the small at the butt and tip, best Preston Foster. "Johnny Serto the specific needs of each
Real Estate Brokers, (realist)
outstanding asset of the fly suited for dry flies. Fly lines geant". Cord intercedes and of the beggar who changes
of his buyers.
August 18th through August 23.
rod. An angler can enjoy both are marked alphabetically. Buy clears an Indian soldier of the places with a prince who looks
Some company advertising
headquarters;
him.
Convention
of these to the fullest.
is designed primarily to secure
your lines according to the rec- charge of molesting a cantina just like
Sheraton Plaza Hotel - Boston,
leads for its salesmen.
There are two main types of ommended line that is marked dancer. Phyllis Coates is fea- Saturday. July 15
The use of advertising in Mass.
reels, single action and auto- on the rod by the manufac- tured.
7:10 to 7:30 a.m., Superman,
,
presetting
customers and pros- Dr. Robert C. Weav
matic. The fly reel balances the turer.
Reeves.
"The
SeGeorge
p.m.,
The
starring
9:00 to 10:00
pectssaves the salesman's time, federal housing administraW
rod, stores line and enables you Flies (lures) are made for cret Life of Danny Kaye. Golden Vulture". Superman
help him to eliminate unlikely will be the principal speaker
to pick up the line when not wet (sinker) or dry (float) fish- Kaye. as Ambassador-at-large stumbles across a story about
prospects, and enables him to at the banquet on Wednesday.
casting. Single action reels are ing in various colors, sizes and for UNICEF, the United Na- a ship captain and a stolen
sell his service or product with
lighter than automatic reels. It to look like a number of in- tions Children F u n d, sings, treasure of gold, and has
less effort.
has less moving parts to clean sets. For the spot, when you dances and tells stories to trouble escaping with the
One of the necessary jobs
and oil. Automatic reels en- discover fish are biting certain thousands of children in Eng- story as Clark Kent. without
in selling is to contact not only
ables you to retrieve surplus types of insects, there are kits land Greece. Israel. Italy, Mo- exposing himself as SuperBe unselfish. That is the
The FHA
line quickly while playing enabling you to copy the fish's rocco. Nigeria, Turkey and man.
interest to make the necessary the purchaser but also thqse first and final commandment
individuals who may influence
with the fish. They are con- favorite food. Below is a draw- Yugoslavia. He is seen enterThe
correction.
If
he
money
still
you borrowed to
fails to do
for those who would be usestructed with built-in springs ing of a fly. File it for refer- taining in a tribal village 7:30 to 8:00, Ramer of the pay for your borne was ad- so, any further action to obtain the buyer's choice. Advertising ful, and happy in their useJungle, starring Jon Hall. "The
calls. Most salessells
between
which bring in the line at the ence.
Ankara,
the
correction
Africa,
in
vanced
to
must
sauare
you by the lending
be taken by
Tiger's Claw". Renegade white
men could never find time to
-(Charles W. Eliot)
and on the open sands of Mo- man tries to drive white plan- institution from its own funds. you.
call on their prospects and
MONTHLY
It
rocco.
is
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The lender can make a late customers as often as they can
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10:10
The FHA entered the picture
so he can claim all of land
charge when a payment is more
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by insuring your Mortgage.
which grows valuable quinine
Marlene Dietrich, John Lund,
The FHA appraised your than 15 days in arrears and can
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Jean Arthur. Comedy about
home
to make sure that it was also charge you for the cost of
Superman
8:00 to 8:30,
life among our troops in postadequate
security for the loan. collection. If you cannot make a
George
war Berlin around air-lift (Number 2), starring
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Boy
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time.
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special
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During
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take
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which
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Daily
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sus Orrin Hill, charged with Planet,
If
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for
of
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mortgage
may be able to help you to
the attempted murder of his fake story in
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insurance
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made
before
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SCOTT 41
whom he feels is ping a
work out a solution.
It made my heart sad to, played by the man and the wife's friend
HOME SERVICE DIRECTOR AND HER STAFF I
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of
your
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began,
instead
and
character,
her from him.
MORTGAGE INSURANCE
stealing
hear a pretty little girl from short part by the woman.
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for
reviewed
the
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plans
dangerous
PREMIUM
4:00 to 5:30. Early Movie vokes a
one of Memphis' well-known
and specifications to see that
Low scoring will be the or- with Kitty Kelly. "Patient in everyone.
The FHA mortgage insurance Swirl mounds of this refreshing fruit chiffon into orange
families remark to her faththey
met
FHA
minimum
pro11:00 to 11:30. Sky King,
der of the day with a first and Room 18" with Ann Sheridan
premium included in your cups; chill until firm. You'll have a dessert that looks
er during tournament play last
as
perty
standards,
and
made
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